


The Carrier Doire.
“  B E H O L D  ! I BRIN G  Y O U  GLAD TID IN G S O F  G R EA T JO Y  ! ”

S A N

practical Spiritualism.
Via* Good Has Spiritualism  D one ?

^  Spiritualist is often asked the above 
j0ll by some cavilling friend, and in 

',  v usually speaks of the comfort and eon- 
rx{ ‘, ,n it has brought to sorrowing hearts, 
"lv'. are mourning the loss of dear ones, and

rational, sensible view of life beyond the 
. V;. it has given to humanity, in place of 

" yd dogmas of a past age. It has taken 
■ ,v the fear of death and an endless hell,

. ; - Yin instead the knowledge of a beautiful 
tr,-zns$ive state of existence. The good it 

./done has not been confined entirely to 
. revelations for its ministering spirits 
v,vi healed the sick, and taught the neces- 
.tv of irctoel. pure lives here, in order to 
a[tiiu the highest and best conditions here- 
,;vr. Not only have mediums healed the 
tick by the laying on of hands, but they have 
itn given remedies for numerous ills that 

aSiot the race. Among these there is one 
that has been given recently, and its merits 
thoroughly tested proving beyond all doubt 
that it deserves all the commendation it has 
received.

The spirit picture in this issue illustrates 
the manner in which it was revealed to the 
world through the mediumship of Luther L. 
Moore. The name of this wonderful medi
cine is "Moore’s Revealed Remedy,” and the 
incidents attending its discovery are related 
as follows by the medium:

HOW THE REMEDY WAS DISCOVERED.

;,I will preface my remarks by saying I am 
well know on Puget Sound, both in AA'ash- 
inron Territory and British Columbia, hav
ing lived here since IS0 8 , and am certain that 
people that have known me all these years 
hare every confidence in my integrity and ver
acity. I make this statement to better pre
pare the reader to accept as truth the facts 
set forth in the following narrative. In this 
connection I would respectfully call atten
tion to the endorsement found herein in some 
of .Seattle’s best citizens as regards my trust
worthiness.

‘In the spring of 1864, while engaged in the 
lumber business at Port Ludlow, AY. T., I 
met with an accident, the effects of which 
transformed me from a strong, healthy man, 
weighing 200 pounds, into an emaciated, 
almost helpless invalid. In attempting to roll
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a large saw-log into the water, I slipped, and 
the log rolling back, I was crushed to the 
earth. I crawled to the camp, in close prox
imity, and the following day was taken by 
boat to Port Townsend, all the while suffer
ing intense agony from terrible cramps and 
pains in the abdomen, thorax and about the 
heart. Dr. O’Brien, known as a skillful 
practitioner, pronounced my case hopeless; 
said I had strained the ligaments of the heart 
and could never get well.

“ Not being satisfied with this eminent 
man’s testimony, I sought other medical 
advice, but one and all told me there was no 
possibility of my ever regaining my health.

“ Being yet a comparatively young man, I 
was not content to yield the battle so early in 
the day, and therefore prosecuted my search 
for relief from the pain and suffering I was 
a martyr to a good share of my time, day and 
night. The slightest deviation from the 
natural poise of the body, such as crossing 
my legs or folding my arms, would result in 
spasmodic action of the heart, accompanied 
by excruciating pains. I  had to be very 
particular regarding my position in bed, as 
my malady, like a prowling beast of prey, 
would seize me while asleep, causing me to 
scream out in anguish. My search for health 
took me to every city of importance on the 
Coast, and put me to an expense of upwards 
of 85,000.

“ For eleven long years I  was held prisoner 
by disease. No captive in his darkened coll 
could experience more wretchedness than 1 
did. Dyspepsia with all its attendent miser
ies. got fastened upon me, and held by me 
night and day.

“ Thus the winter of 1S75 found me a broken- 
down man, weighing only 140, and appar
ently with both feet in the grave. The win
ter mentioned was passed in a logging camp 
near where Port Townsend now stands. The 
camp was idle that winter, and, with the ex
ception of two companions, I was isolated 
from intercourse with my fellow man for 
nearly five months.

“ One evening,as we were seated around our 
log fire, the conversation drifted upon the 
subject of Spiritualism.

“This modem ] liilosophy found no 
converts in our camp at first. How
ever, as we were ready to seize upon 
anything for diversion, we drew our chairs 
up around the fir table and improvised a 
seance at once. Strange as it may appear, 
the table showed “ signs of life ” the first

night. AYe had perfect confidence in one 
another’s honesty of purpose, and so did not 
suspect any trickery.

“ AYe soon had the table tipping in answer 
to questions, and were informed that I was 
the medium. Also, that if I would persevere 
I would become a “ writing and sketching” 
medium. So we procured pencil and paper 
and kept them thereafter on hand. It was 
some weeks, however,before any writing was 
given through me.

,,One evening, while thus sitting at the 
table, my hand suddenly became controlled 
and commenced moving backwards and for
wards over the surface of the paper with 
lightning-like rapidity.

,,Only a few seconds transpired before the 
control left me, when, on looking at the pa
per, what was our great surprise to find 
thereon the representation of a warrior- 
knight of the olden times, clad In complete 
armor. AYe were afterwards told by the 
spirits that it was a copy from a celebrated 
painting in London, Eng.

,,This picture, along with many others 
drawn in the same manner, is still in my 
possession. Competent judges assure me 
they all bear evidence of fine artistic talent. 
One in particular is deserving of special 
mention: I had been instructed by my con
trols to procure a set of colored crayons. 
AVitk these was produced, through my hand, 
a carpet or fresco pattern of a very elaborate 
character, both in shading and design. The 
work was performed while I sat alone in 
total darkness. It is in size 14x20 inches.

“As I possess no skill as an artist in any 
direction, never having given the subject a 
passing thought, there is but one way left to 
account for this phenomena, viz.: spiritual 
interference in human affairs.

“ I do not pretend to give this to the world 
as something marvelous or extraordinary, 
for he who will take the pains to inquire 
will learn that spirits are to-day manifesting 
themselves in ways that are much more re
markable. The work performed for me was 
done through my hand, as a tool or m achine, 
while in (his year o f 1 8 8 7 , spirits are draw ing  
pictures and p roducin g  autographs o f  de
p arted  frien d s on p a p er  a n d  slates, w ithout 
contact o f hum an hands, a n d  w hile the slate  
or p a p er  is lying in p la in  sight before the as
tonished observers.

“ It is now become a comoion occurrence for 
me to ask questions of the spirits and for my 
own hand to write the answers.



“ O ne even in g  a control, purporting to be 
th e  d aughter of a C incinnati physician, asked 
m e:

“ ‘W h y  do you  not stop that cough? Do 
you not know  it is fast h u rryin g  you to your 
grave?”

“ Irep lied : “  ‘H a v e l  not tried every means 
in in y  pow er for eleven years w ithout experi
e n cin g  a n y  re lie f?”

“ S he then said: “  ‘Y ou  have the remedies at 
yo u r v e ry  door to m ake vou a healthy man 
ify o u  w ill take the trouble to procure them .”

“ A  form ula w as then w ritten, through my 
hand, com prising w ater and three vegetables, 
w ith  exp licit directions w hereto find and how 
to cure and com pound the same, together 
w ith  the m anner of adm inistration.

“ In answ er to an inquiry, she said :
“ I f  you w ill follow out m y instructions to 

th e letter you w ill produce a compound that 
w ill  not ferm ent or spoil under any tempera
ture below the boiling point. Alcohol em
ployed as a  preservative factor in vegetable 
rem edies greatly  im pairs their utility . M any 
o f ‘the vegetables m edicines now in general 
use w ould be possessed of excellent curative 
properties were it not for the alcohol in their 
com position. T he remedy I have given you 
w ill  d rive a ll disease from your system  and 
place you again in the w alks of health. It 
w ill do more— it w ill establish health and 
happiness in m any thousands of homes where 
now  d w ell only disease and m ise ry  I t  is 
calculated to cure a great m ajority of the p h y 
sical ills that at present stand as obstructions 
in th e proper developm ent of the human race. 
Its  efforts w ill be p rincipally  upon the liver 
and blood, producing a h ealthy action of the 
form er and insuring a pure, invigorating 
condition o f the latter. The advanced p hy
sicians y et in  the earth life w ill tell you that 
w h en  these tw o conditions are attained dis
ease is impossible. There are remedies in the 
vegetable kingdom  fur the cure of every dis
ease k n ow n  to anim al life, and tho day w ill 
com e w hen no sickness w ill be pronounced 
incurble. These remedies w ill all be disclosed 
to m a n  in tim e. M inerals should never be used 
as a  m edicine. T heir adm inistration is al
w ays attended w ith  evil consequences, some
tim es sligh t, but more frequently very seri
ous.’ ”

“ I  confess I  w as astonished at this informa
tion. I  w as ve ry  skeptical regarding the 
va lu e  ascribed to th is m ysteriously-obtained 
form ula. H ow ever, the follow ing day I went 
in to  the tim ber and, from directions received 
on the previous evening, was enabled to pro
cure the three ingredients, one of which I 
could never h ave discovered unaided. In 
strict com pliance w ith  m y instructions I cure 
and prepared the m edicine. I made enough 
to fill four quart bottles. I  was obliged to 
w a it  four m onths before testing its curative 
properties, as m y  instructions said it took 
tim e to m ature the rem edy after compound

ing*
“ F in a lly , I  com m enced takin g the remedy.

The result was simply miraculous. T h e m ed
icine was to be taken on going to bed at in
tervals of twenty-foul' hours.

“ M ark tho wonderful effects: i  s l e p t  UN

DISTURBED THROUGHOUT T H E  EN TIR E  

NIGIIT, and A WO KE W ITH  A K EEN  A P P E 

TITE IN TH E MORNING, FEELIN G  G R E A T L Y  

i n v i g o r a t e d . My cough troubled me less 
anil less, and after two doses d e p a r t e d  e n  

t i r e l y  and has never returned. I  had not 
completed taking the fourth bottle before I 
was a perfectly well man. I rapidly  regained 
health and strength, and was soon at m y old 
notch of 200 pounds avoirdupois. T h "t  w as 
nearly tw elve years ago, and I have never 
had a sym ptom  of sickness since.

“ I wish it distinctly understood that I  was 
not a Spiritualist previous to the w in ter 
herein mentioned. I  knew  absolutely n oth 
ing of its teachings or philosophy. N either 
did I then, nor do I now, kn ow  a n y th in g  
about medicine, chem istry or botany, except 
w hat lias been taught me through spirit inter
course. I  speak of m y  rem edy as a w onder
ful production for two reasons. One is th at 
it acts so thoroughly and effectively  in  the 
cure of a great variety  of diseases; and the 
other, that the secret of its com pounding is 
vested in me, a person altogether unfam iliar 
w ith any of the avenues of science.

“ I did not hide m y ligh t under a bushel, but 
as opportunity presented tested tire efficacy 
of the rem edy on others. The results were 
uniform ly successful, although it w as adm in
istered for a variety  of com plaints. I  m ade 
no effort to advertise m y discovery, but at the 
same tim e I  a lw ays proffered m y services 
gratis in an y  case of sickness th at cam e under 
m y observation. This is the first scratch of 
the pen that has been made in the interests 
of m y remedy, and yet, at the present w rit
ing, I  am filling orders from all parts of the 
Coast.

“ The fact is, every bottle used has been a 
standing advertisem ent. M any regular 
physicians, of the “ old school”  at that, are 
using m y rem edy in their practice to a large 
extent.
“ I w ill conclude by  sayin g  I have never tried 

m y Revealed M edicine w ithout beneficial 
results. A lso that in its m anufacture I  have 
been compelled to adhere strictly  to the in 
structions given me, for w henever I  have 
deviated in the least from the formula, I  have 
made a failure and produced a compound 
that would ferm ent and become worthless in 
a very few days. The medicine I now m an
ufacture seals itself very soon after m aturing, 
and m ay be kept indefin itely w ithout fear of 
evaporation or spoiling, even though the 
bottle be left uncorked.

” 1 remain yours very truly,
L u t h e r  L .  M o o r e ,

Seattle, W . T., June, 1887.”
W e m ake no apology for publishing Mr. 

Moore’s narrative. It is a plain statement 
from a conscientious, philanthropic man, 
and as such is entitled to respectful consider
ation.

E v e ry  age, every year and every ,j. 
ness people in all ranks of life aserii,; 'V' 1

• 'Itpecehcs, writings, actions and
"n mils,

pronounce .Mr,
.511 .............. ' K

inspiration. M anyw il 
a. fraud, w hile others will sum up 
diet in the one word “ crank.” To t|v ' 
we would say, that the world has ev 
turned by so-called cranks while niô -i 
conservatism  was sleeping 

Galileo, w ho said the earth move] 
called a crank in his day. Colombo, 
the title. Faust, the inventor of ui0t . 
types, was not only a crank, but a diĝ i 
his Satanic majesty in the eyes of the-if,. 
people by w hom  he was surrounded, liar- 
who asserted that the blood coursed in r,
lar chennels throughout the body, ' %
tion to the prevailing theory that it p, 
ated tho physical organism like the juice 
turnip, was called the prince of crank*} 
years by all his scientific (?) medical coir, 
poraries, and this occurred during the^ 
teenth century. Fulton, who declaredst 
could be utilized to propel water-craft, 
deserted b y  all his friends for his crairi; 
notions. Morse, the inventor of the teleg. 
had this same cry of “ crank” to contend 
for years. E ve ry  man who stood out forti 
abolition of slavery was a crank in his dav 
and the old hero John Brown, who yield?, 
up his life on a V irginia scaffold, in guppor 
of the im m ortal principles that all men 
created free and equal, was ignominious 
consigned to a crank’s grave, but hissublim: 
idea, like his soul, “ goes marching on.”

I f  Mr. Moore’s peculiar views dub him wi;i 
this euphonious title he need not fe 
asham ed, for some of the greatest charade- 
in history have held to the very some ides.

I t  m ay not come amiss to jog the m® 
ory of the intelligent reader by referring; 
a few  of the distinguishable people of modem 
times w ho have emphatically declared it 
favor of spirit intercourse, claiming they 
possessed positive knowledge in support c: 
the same. In  America we have Willi® 
L loyd  Garrison, Rev. Hebpr Newton, HJ 
Longfellow , Hiram  Powers, Secretary Sta
ton, A braham  Lincoln, the poet ‘Whittier 
and the great inventor, Thomas A. EL'. 
Tn E nglan d, Thackery, Buskin, Wnllac.1, 
Tennyson, Archbishop Whately, Bobet 
Chalmers, Queen Victoria and Gladstone, t 
Italy, Tasso, Mazzini, and Garibaldi. I[ 
G erm any, the eminent astronomers, Zoloc 
and Goldschm idt— the latter the discovert-' 
of fourteen planets— Baron Reichenbach art 
the philosophers Fichte and Sohopenhauei 
In France, Joan d’ Arc, Napoleon RonaparK 
V ictor Hugo, the late Emperor and Eaip --' 
Thiers, Guizot, and Jules Favrc. The pres1*1 
as w ell as the late Czar of Russia. 
A lexander the I f  declared that lie liberal1'' 
the serfs of Russia under direct spirit P 8' 
ence.

Socrates and Christ arc among the pr011*1 
nent characters in ancient history, who1 
longed to the same class. The former^1'



, constantly attended by his famil- 
iti? lv- "
iir spirits.

if belief in inspiration makes a. crank,
a respectableb v

regarding 
Revealed Remedy

M, >[oro trains wich quite 
ViVbPth in consequence and numbers.
1 put, aside from all controversy
Its discovery,

1̂ 'iKs for itself. People in general w ill not 
Vvil on this point if the medicine does what 

C claimed tor it. The origin of the Ten Com
mandments does not affect their value as a 
moral code, as they are a pretty safe guide 
whether handed down by God or engraved 
on stone l\v the linger of Moses.

T

IONE; OR, THE EGYPTIAN STATUE.

An Astral Romance.

BY J. J. MORSE.

Anther o f11 Wilhram’s W ealth," "R ig h ted  h y the Dead," 
" Cursed hy the Angels " “ O’er Sea and Land,"

"Two Lives and their W ork," etc.

CH APTER II.

MY HOLIDAYS CONTINUED.

A  year has elapsed since the occurrence of 
the events recorded in the previous chapter. 
There is no need for me to turn to the pages 
of my diary to refresh my memory, for all 
the incidents of that curious vision are as 
clearly in my mind now as when I wrote 
them down the day after their experience.
I remember, too, how strenuously I tried to 
account for it all as a very curious and real
istic dream, resulting from over mental 
exertion, and in a number of ways endeavor
ing to deprive the matter of any importance 
or significance, but all in vain. The despair
ing shriek of the woman I saw murdered in 
my vision, and the beautiful face and ex
quisite voice of the Helen of the same origin, 
pursued me day and night.

There was no disguising from m yself the 
curious fact that I was in love! Practical, 
pr.mic me in love—and w ith a face and 
figure seen in a dream! Surely m y mind was 
giving way ?

Thinking that change of scene m ight bring 
change of thought, I visited various other 
seaside resorts, but, though I found, of course, 
change in all, I found respite in none. To 
my excited mind it appeared as if  I was 
haunted. If I mingled with the throng of 
pleasure seekers, the faces of the women 
Seemed to resolve themselves into her face. 
I would suddenly catch myself looking for 
her coming. Remembering the pure tones of 
her sweet voice I would think the most beau
tifulsinging harsh and cold. Day and night
m.V thoughts and dreams were all of the 
Helen ot my vision, and of whom I knew no 
Uiore than that vision had told me, A t times

(ils of deep despondency would come over 
me, during w hich m y whole soul seemed 
steeped in gloom and anger. Then I would 
presently become irritable beyond endurance. 
Those states of mind would lie followed by a 
vivid recollection of tho murder scene in m y 
vision, accompanied by a longing to find 
that man and hunt him to justice. A t  times 
I grew almost desperate, so intolerable did 
m y conflicting emotions become. Many 
times I resolved to return to m y scholastic 
studies and to break aw ay from the enthrall
ment holding m y thoughts by aid of the 
duties of m y profession. H appily tins was 
prevented, for some three months after 
my' weird experiences I was notified of the 
death of an uncle, who had made me his 
sole legatee, he having never married. I  am 
now w ealthy as the world goes, but, shall I 
confess it?  W ealth, w ithout Helen, has but 
little happiness for me! I  know I  am a fool 
to attach such impo.itanee to a face seen in 
the distraction of a temporary delirum. I 
resolve to conquer this absurd idea by travel.
I return to London and secure m y tickets for 
a trip to the continent, resolving to make 
Paris m y first stopping place. I  have now 
no cares, having disposed of m y school, and 
being unconcerned as to m y future I resolve 
to cast an xiety  aside, and, at last, feel I  am 
succeeding in so doing.

The pleasant excitem ent of impending 
travel through new scenes is already doing 
me good, and as I take m y seat in the smok
ing compartment of the night Express for 
Dover, I  feel at last I  am getting the mastery 
of that terrible vision, in re Helen, the man 
w ith  the thin, w hite hands, and all the resf 
of the incidents of the nightm arish experi
ence.

Tw o hours speed by, and London is nearly 
sixty  miles aw ay. I  step on to the pier. The 
night air is sharp but clear and calm. I  go 
on board the packet and in a quarter of an 
hour her paddles are churning the waters of 
the Channel. Calais is reached, then seven 
hours of riding and I am safely in Paris. I 
have but a sm all valise w hich I carry to a 
fiarce, bidding the cache drive me to the 
Grand Hotel upon the Boulevard des ItuPens. 
I  reach there a few minutes later, ju st as the 
travelers by the m orning m ail for England 
are departing for the station. I notice one 
man, particularly. H e is declaiming vio
lently upon the head of a porter for some 
blunder and takes his seat in his carriage, 
w ith an angry scowl upon his face. A s he is 
driven off, lie shakes his forefinger menac
ingly at the object of his wrath, and as he 
does so, I  catch a glimpse of his face; Great 
God, it is the man of m y vision!

I ask the porter: “  W ho is he ?”
“ Mon D ieu! the devil!”  he answers.
W h ich, though likely enough, to judge by 

his looks, is not quite satisfactory as a means 
of future identity; I  therefore again ques
tion the servant, to be this time informed 
that the irate individual is Monsieur le Jtlur-

quisdo Boutiliiac, w ith the addendum  that 
he is as unlike his father as Is the devil un
like le grand  Napoleon.

I register m y name and listlessly inspect 
the list, no one I know is here, for m y circle 
of acquaintances is very small. I  am  ju s t  
turning aw ay from the big book, w hen I  
accid en tally  turn back a dozen pages, w hen 
the name Steeton catches m y attention; w h y  
T know not. I read; the entry is Rupert 
Steeton, Mrs. Steeton, H ilton Steeton, the 
Misses Helen and lone Steeton, of Steeton 
Hall, Yorkshire. There are the very names 
of m y vision, lone and Helen! A ll m y  old, 
unaccountable feelings assert themselves w ith  
redoubled force. I  find the date is tw o 
months ago.

M y stay in Paris is extended to a m onth. 
The change and enjoym ent I experienced 
banished from m y m ind the incidents attend
ing m y arrival. I  afterwards visited Spain, 
Italy, Switzerland and Austria, fin ally  rest
ing in Vienna. M y rooms were at the H otel 
des Nations. I  spent m y time view in g the 
sights, riding about the city and its environs, 
and generally enjoying myself. One day m y 
Jehu recklessly tried to turn a corner before a 
rival w ith the distinguished result of upset
ting m y carriage, into w hich, before the 
aforesaid rival could prevent, the carriage 
m y driver intended to precede crashed w ith  
terrific force. Fortunately, I  was unhurt. 
The horses reared and plunged considerably, 
but by dint of much swearing by their 
drivers, and some assistance from the by
standers, the anim als were presently re
leased. I  turned m y attention to the occu
pant of the second carriage, who, w ith  blood
less face, was stretched senseless upon the 
stones. From  the driver I  learned he had 
taken up his fare at the hotel he was stay
ing at, so procuring another carriage, we 
drove back thereto w ith  our insensible bur
den.

Beyond a few contusions and a severe 
nervous shock, there was no danger of serious 
consequences, the doctor said. I  undertook 
to watch by him until he recovered con
sciousness, which he did in about an hour 
and a half. The cause of his condition w as 
briefly intimated to him  and the utmost 
quiet was enjoined. I found lie was a com
patriot, and his name was H ilton Steeton!

I t  was three weeks, however, before the 
patient was convalesent, during w hich time, 
a singular attachm ent sprang up between us 
that ripened into the deepest affection sub
sequently.

After due rest H ilton Steeton decided to 
return home, and being tired of foreign 
manners I  determined to accom pany him .

W e journeyed by easy stages, resting fre
quently, enjoying each other’s society im 
mensely. I  had cast ('if m y morbid fancies 
and had quite made up m y m ind to return 
homo and resume m y private studies, w hen, 
one evening, H ilton commenced to talk about 
ills sisters, praising Ujo pjder’p beautiful



voice and exquisite taste in matters musical.
T nuked her name. I le answered Helen! The. 
nam e and eircumstanees, in spile of my re
solves, agitated me deeply. He spoke lov
in g ly  of the younger sister, railing her lone! 
A s he named her a feeling of dread and 
terror took possession of my entire nature. 
Bo much was 1 disturbed that Hilton noticed 
it, and asked me If I was ill. I answered no, 
lmt added 1 felt a nameless dread of impend
in g evil. I dared not tell of my vision of his 
sisters, of the man and of lone meeting 
liim , o f finding the fam ily registered in Paris 
m onths ago, nor of the odd chain of circum
stances that seemed to be contracting about 
us—  about me certainly.

I urged him  to pause no more upon our 
return, but to continue it without delay. We 
reached Paris and arranged to leave for Lon
don the same evening. W e turned to the 
file of London papers in our hotel, when the 
follow ing notice in the Times of the day 
before fell like a thunderbolt upon us both.

DISTRESSING DEATH.

Our correspond nt at ( a lverton-on-Sea, telegraphs the 
finding of the remaini of a young lady among the rocks 
at the above lift 1 ■ ti lling village, on the Yorkshire coast, 
this morning. Subsequent enquiries have elicited the 
fact  that the remains arc those of Mbs lone Bteeton, 
youngest daughter of Mr. liupert Bteeton, J, 1*., of Btee- 
ton Hall, Foxihorp. How the unfortunate young lidy 
met her death is a mystery, The police and detectives 
are instituting searching enquiries.

H ilton  at once telegraphed to his father, 
telling him  of his impending return, and 
w hen, at last our journey began, swift though 
it  was, it  was all too slow for our anxious 
m inds. I  delicately intimated my intention 
of bidding him  adieu on reaching London, 
but no, that would not do. I  must go on 
w ith  him .

F illed  with terrible earnestness,! went with 
h im — as resolved as was himself—to see the 
m atter sifted, for I had now no doubt that 
lo n e  had been murdered. On, on, we sped, 
until Foxthorpe was reached at last, when 
after a brief drive, H ilton’s home stood before 
m e exactly  as I had seen it in m y vision six
teen m onths before!

There, too, w as H elen—the H elen of my 
vision—and, again the old felling of extatio 
happiness filled m y soul, as I  now beheld 
her in the flesh. N o need to describe my in
troduction, m y welcome was most cordial, 
for th ey  knew  of m y services to their only 
son in his hours of sickness.

( To be Continued.)
------- -------

Girls and Their Dolls.

A lad y w ho goes frequently for a sun hath 
in K itten  house square has noticed that most 
o f the little  girl children who congregate 
there h ave dolls that are very like them
selves. I f  the child  is pampered and spoiled 
and over-dressed, so is the doll; and if, on the 
other hand, the tin y  miss is sedate and mild, 
th e doll is lik e ly  to partake of the same char
acteristics. A s the Child is bent so the doll 
teem s to  be inclined ,—J’hitadetyhia Times.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum.

(Couc/u.dr./l from lust w < ‘k.)

W IIAT IK IT ?
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OUIt HABIB.

In laying down a method of procedure, we 
recognize an im portant and essential di(Ter
ence in the conditions of the two states of 
being: Spiritual and physical. There they 
are divested of their physical bodies, and so 
are freed from their necessary cares, troubles, 
aches and pain.), and all those hereditary 
taints, and t he thousand and one difficulties 
we have to contend with. I lore we have t hem 
to live in, protect and provide for their daily 
wants and sustenance amidst social and com
mercial conditions thutare far from congenial 
to those who wish to deal ju stly  and honestly; 
conditions in which caste and selfishness are 
the dominant powers. There they have them 
under their care, control and tuition from 
entering spirit-life up to becoming so matured 
and advanced in knowledge and wisdom, as 
to be capable of taking charge of and instruct
ing other little ones that are continually 
being horn into the spirit-world. Here we 
have them under our care, influence, and 
tuition only a few hours per week. In  the 
meantime they m ingle with the world, and 
all its alluring and seducing vices; tried by 
temptation, and receive and give innum er
able provocations to anger and strife. Bo that 
the conditions between the two worlds are 
vastly different, and it behooves us to go 
about our task with a discerning eye, so as to 
lay our foundation sure. A foundation that 
will not he transitory but eternal.

Then w hatshall be our basis? W e answer, 
The immortal nature of the child. A gain  the 
question arises, ' ‘W h at do you consider to he 
the immortal nature of the child ?”

Spiritualism furnishes us w ith the facts of 
an immortal existence for all, good or bad. 
From these facts we derive the proposition 
that man is a trinity in unity, body, spirit (in 
the same sense as used by the chemist, a 
refined substance eliminated from a grosser) 
and soul.

The questions are frequently asked, Has 
man a soul? Has man a sp irit? W e answer, 
Man is a soul, possessing both a physical and 
a spiritual body. W e presume from the way 
in which these questions are couched that 
the material body is looked upon as being the 
real man. The same idea prevailed thou
sands of years ago, for we read in the book of 
Eceles., “ T hat which bef'allcth the sons of 
men befalleth beasts; even one thing befall-

e.l.h them ; as the. one dlel.1, Hoi,i(;l| 
y e q ,  they  have all one brea.i.1,, ^  " '• 

has no pi'c-oniiiieiicc above a fi., | ' 
unto one place; all are of Hie d,,.,' '
tu rn  to dust again.” If  -m-i, ...

‘ • fl'jjljease, I hen a t death the iiidi. idui,) 
ann ih ila ted , for see-nee leaeln. u '' 
u tte rly  impo -::ible for all the r.|,.„ 1. . . .  "o il.,slit tiling our bodie to he i,
again to fidlill the same ofliee. 'p / 
fact is, ihey  have been, and jiioliubP 
used again and again as purls, ef , 
ieal organizations. Bo that, apart, f,,,,,1' 
dualism , the person who denle-, n,,. 
ta lity  of man has very h.Irongground, 
biblical and seientilie, to -ii|q»'»rl.him. ■ 
say ap art from Bpiritualism, for will, ji.r 
it puts on one ,ide the bns'-ksH sc-seriL,., 
m an lias no pre-enilrienec above a |,.. 
by its revelations it makes clear dial 
no more need of the body In order t/,,. 
an im m ortal existence. Bo that ■■■;<. 
invert our conceptions of man’s, mil i.. 
present it thus: i, the conscious indivi), 
am a  sou I, possessing a spiritual a ndj  „ 
ieal body. And on this cardinal prinrljI , 
take our stand in dealing with all que-' 
affecting the development and edur lie 
the hum an soul. This is our central, pe 
point, and is to life what a stone is in iv 
tion on water when cast into a pond; i; v 
tinues to expand its sphere of action 
com prehension while it remains the mm,-, 
centre. We thus begin to work from the■ 
centre of life instead of itscircumfertiio.' 
body.

N ow  we affirm, without fear of contrad • 
tion, th a t  h itherto  Sunday School tr... . 
has been based on false premises, and!• 
being so, the conclusion cunnot beotherti. 
erroneous and misleading. The pruni-- 
arc, “ I  was born in sin and shaped in I 
iqriity .” A nd the conclusion they nntnn: 
arrive a t is, “ Therefore I am corrupt from!:, 
crow n of the head to the solos of the ft*: 
T his vile doctrine necessitates a vicari 
atonement, to make pure what teconceive! 
be innate corruption ; which process of j 
fication m ay lie effected at the eleventhb 
of m ortal life.

W h a t wonder th a t humanity rc-ctivi:. 
such teachings as these from infancy f  
should become lax in their daily life,;' 
careless in their morality? Taught 
n o th in g  w hich they euu do will save th- 
from the w rath  and anger of an offen: 
Hod; th a t their best actions and efforts pi 
a virtuous life is ns filthy rags in Hi- - - 
and  th a t  the one and only way to oh 
e ternal salvation is. to believe in themkk' 
live power of Die blood of one who wav- 
on account of his principles and teaching*' 
teachings whose only fault was that 
clashed wit h the interests of the prn-tk 
T here is no wonder that where C'hristiai,;■ 
is m ost prevalent, where there arc tln-ifr' 
chapels, churches, catliedruls, and hi1’-;' 
there is the greatest amount of doubled



lng, 'vunt, crimes, and infidelity. This 
Total IX-pmvity doctrine, with ils complo- 
niriil, Ihe Vicarious Atoneiiient, has allowed 
the uniltitnde to run wild after every alluring 
temptation of vice, lust, and greed that lias 
ironed their path. It lias given them siilli- 
eieat, latitude to follow and indulge their 
wildest passional he result of which play such 
fearful haVoc among the sons of man to-day. 
It is adndliislcred to all both oil the penitent 
death lied and to the murderer in his cell as. 
a panacea for all the shortcomings, sins and 
etimes perpetrated hy man. And its dire in
fluence has so affected its administrators that 
III y too have fallen victims to the very sins 
and vices they ought to have saved their 
flock from. And this lias assumed such for
midable proportions that the giddy m ulti
tude sad the secularist pride themselves on 
hving as good, honest, temperate, and virtu
ous as the spiritual pastors. W hile t liesc take 
refuge behind the doctrine of the general de
pravity of human nature. So that we must 
accord them the merit of being as good as 
their creed.

It is sad to contemplate that nearly all 
those who till our penitentiaries, the con
vict's yard,'or end their days on the gal
lows, were once Sunday School scholars, 
receiving the teachings and faith thereof. 
And moreover, gambling in every conceiv
able form has grown under these teachings 
to such an extent that the news-boys cry at 
the top of their voices the latest rates, because 
lie finds that that item of news sells his stock 
quicker than any other item w ill. But the 
evil does not end here. Almost every recrea
tive game which boys love to join in, and 
which are Innocent and harmless in them 
selves, are made the instrument of this insa
tiate gambling propensity. I make bold to 
charge this state of things as proceeding in
directly from the teachings of the church. It 
lias failed totoucli the affections of its pupils, 
and has tried so crush every noble, indepen
dent aspiration born with them, and by 
teaching two extremes, either eternal misery 
through a corrupt nature bequeathed to 
them, and in which they had neither part 
nor lot, or eternal happiness, purchase vicari
ously, there being no difference between the 
eternity of the upright, conscientious citizen, 
the sensual debaucher and gambler, the thief 
on the cross, and the murderer on the gal
lows, providing all possess the magic pass
word, belief. It lias hy this kind of teach
ing removed every incentive to live a goodly 
upright, honest, and virtuous life.

Iiut how vastly superior are the principles 
we propose basing our system of training and 
educating the rising generation. Each child 
is dealt with as being a part of the Divine  
Father. It is pure, spotless, and without 
blemish, planting its feet on the shores of 
time to gain nil experience that will form a 
basis for its immortal nature. And in order 
to fortify it against the temptations of this 
life, it is to be made to comprehend that

whatever of wrong, injustice or crime iteom- 
mils, that it, and it alone will have, the con
sequences to hear as truly and completely as 
if it puts its lit! I< band in t lie lire it will have 
to endure the smarting pain. It must be 
given to undcrslaiid tlia tif it  sows I he garden 
of the heart with weeds and Ian:-1., thorns 
and briers, it will have them to reap; and 
sow the good, honest and Just before it can 
enjoy (lie happiness it longs for. It must 
have ils mind disabused from the belief that 
it can do evil and reap good.

OUIt FLAN.

Now our work is to unfold, within our 
selves and the rising generation, this Divine 
Good-derived inner-self. How is it, to be 
effected? The basis of all intellectual and 
moral greatness is health and Ktrength. No 
matter what the latent capacity of the indi
vidual may he, unless there be health and 
strength of organization there can lie no 
vigor of function. And in order fora person 
to live bis true life, and fulfil the end of Ids 
being, lie must have health and strength. 
Then it is quite clear that we must make it 
one of our first duties to Jearn and teach the 
laws of health, that we m ay maintain our 
bodies in health and strength. Them we shall 
no longer live to “eat, drink and lie merry, 
for to-morrow we may all die,” but eat to 
live, and live to Jearn, and apply our knowl
edge to the improvement of life, and the 
blessing of hum anity, for,

"There is no de itJi in God's w:d; world,
But ons eternil scene o£ change;

The flag of life is never furled.
It only taketh wider range.”

And we would also teach phrenology as the 
science which treats of the brain as being so 
m any avenues or functions, by which the 
soul has to express itself. And if some of 
these be more capacious than others, it is 
quite logical to assume that the soul will 
manifest itself most readily through these 
avenues which offer the least resistance. And 
if these be in the basilar region it is highly 
probable that such will become a constant 
subject of police surveillance. Where sueli is 
the case it should be ours not to condemn, as 
being totally corrupt, but to point out their 
danger, and assist them to reform, that they 
may grow up good, honest, and industrious 
citizens. For truly it is not their fault they 
are born with an excess of the propensities, 
but their misfortune. This m ay be said to 
be physiology and phrenology in a new light, 
and such it is. The new light of Spiritualism. 
N ow  we come to consider

TJIK VALU E OF SCIENCE.

Hitherto the aspirations of the inquirer 
have been nullified by the injunction, “ Seek 
not to become wise above that w hich is 
written.’, The priesthood and clergy have 
ever been the enemy of progress, have ever 
tried to keep all in subjection to their rule 
and authority, and thus keep the intellectual 
world in a stagnant condition. But we ad
vise and recommend that the sciences be

taught in so far ax practicable. Let there ho 
science primers in the Lyceums, for by teach
ing of nature you (hereby teach of nature’s 

And by cv< ry fresh acquisition the af
fection:-;, Ihrough the intellect, is better able 
f,i love, reverence, arid adore its Hod!

T in ; AKltA Of.MI. 7 OF TH E LYCEUM,

In place of the hackneyed term, “ class,” 
we preter the more modern term, “ group,” 
as used by Mr. Davis, not alone for ils fitness, 
but. because it, is used in 1 lie Summer-land in 
a progressive manner which makes it h ighly  
commendable. Mr. Davis says;: “ There
the youngest group i- termed “ F ou n ta in ” 
group. N ext a “ Stream,” Bowing from the 
fountain. Then a “ L iver” into which the 
stream widens. N ext a “ Luke.” Then 
from Die lake a “ Hen.” Then onward into  
the “ Ocean.” Now we safely gain the 
“ Shore.” N ext we joyously behold a 
“ Beacon ” on the shore. Then a “ Banner” 
of progri ss is seen waving in the air. A t 
this point we look above and discover a new  
“ Star ” in the heavens. Then an aspiring 
“ E xcelsior” spirit enters the heart. And 
lastly, having passed upward from the 
“ Fountain,” we begin to realize internally  
something of the “ L iberty” of the sons of 

. wisdom, truth, and righteousness.” Here 
is presented a beautiful symbolic picture of 
the unfolding of the Divine in the human 
soul. And by adopting this arrangement we 
can act in unison with the spirit world.

Mr. Davis, continuing, says: “Tbps we 
have, a complete Lyceum, composed of 
twelve groups, each containing twelve mem- 

, hers. "When applicants are more numerous 
; than would be sufficient for any group, a 
new group is organized, and it is called the 
duplicate of that group. "When a sufficient 
number of new groups come forth to form a 
new organization—viz., twelve duplicates— 
then is established an independent Lyceum, 
having its officers, leaders, banners, colors,

. and everything necessary to constitute an in
dividual movement.

“ Each group has a badge for each of its 
members, of a significant and appropriate 
color. Fountain group is represented by 
red, which means Die first form of love; it is 
ardent; is the primary or basic love. Stream  

i group lias the badge of pearl, w hich color 
signifies the love that is Heeling—beginning 
with the senses. River group is represented 

! by orange color, which indicates organic 
love, or the love which pertains to the physi
cal being; is, in fact, a part of (be mere con
scious life of the child. Lake group is repre
sented by lilacs, w hich means objective 
love, or the momentary interest of the m ind  
in whatever affects the senses. Sea group is 
represented by yellow, which means filial 
love, devotion to superiors. Ocean group is 
represented by a badge of purple, which  
means fraternal or brotherly love. Shore 
group is represented by green, which indi
cates the freshness of youth, the useful or
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first w isdom  nflection. Beacon group has 
the deep blue color, signifying love of justice 
—a desire to gain true and correct ideas of 
th ings. Banner group has a crimson badge, 
representing power—an earnest love for any 
congenial undertaking or pursuit. Star 
group has azure color, signifying love of the 
distant and truly sublime. Liberty group 
wears a w hite badge, which includes all the 
other colors, and signifies harmonious love."

T1IE VAJ.UE OF VOCAL HARMONV.

Singin g  is to form an integral part of our 
m ethod. Singing is a part of the child'.' 
im m ortal nature. Children are, as a rule, 
inveterate singers. L ike the song birds of 
the fields, lanes, woods and glens, they must 
voice forth in song, and if we do not provide 
for this gift of nature they w ill pick up any 
stray or popular song they m ay hear in the 
streets, and have their minds contaminated 
w ith  its vile sentiments. Now we propose 
providing the child w ith suitable melodies, 
rich in harmony, sentiment, cheerful and 
inspiring, by com m itting a verse to memory 
every Sunday. A nd especially is this neces
sary in  the early days of a Lyceum in order 
that all m ay join in singing during march
ing. This is an easy and simple method, 
and in the course of a few m onths the minds 
of all become stored and embued with rich 
poetical sentim ent that w ill bear rich and 
golden fruit iu due season; and also enable 
the child to voice forth its hym ns of praise 
and gladness it feels urged to by the exuber
ance of its nature.

And, moreover, first impressions are the 
most lasting. A ll can bear testimony of the 
sacredness in  w hich we hold the tunes, if 
not the words, we learned in our early days; 
how they point the memory back to those 
tim es w hen all looked bright and gay, when 
w e had not become acquainted with the hard, 
unsym pathetic ways of the world, when our 
confidence in the world was unbounded. 
H ow  frequently we hear the remark: “ Ah! 
that is a good, old tune. I always like to 
hear them; they thrill m y soul. AA'e have 
no new tunes that have the same effect on 
m e. H ow  is i t ? ” The secret of their power 
does not lie so much in the quality of the 
tune as in the awakening of those old mem
ories and sentim ents with which they are 
associated, and especially the first dawning 
of religious sentiments. This being so, what 
joy  and happiness must be in store for our 
children w ho are receiving weekly in s ta ll
m ents o f both poetry and memory that will 
serve t hem through life, aye, through etern
ity . It w ill not be with them as it with us; 
to love the tune, but cannot endorse the sen
tim ents. One and all w ill be sacred and 
dear to the heart.

M usic possesses a wonderful, harmonizing 
power. B y  it the reptile and savage of the 
forest are charmed, the civilized and most 
esth etic  are held as if  enchanted by its thrill
in g  potency. To the martial strains whole

regiments w ill march right up to the can
non’s mouths as they are dealing death and 
destruction all around. It w ill move to 
tears or send into eestaeics of delight; it w ill 
call forth the deepest and holiest sentim ents 
of our natures and till us w ith reverential 
devotion; or fill the heart w ith low, sensual, 
debasing passions. Such a factor for weal or 
woe must not he overlooked. There should 
he a choir in connection with every Lyceum  
ro train and cultivate the talents of its m em
bers. and induce all to take part in render
ing hym ns and anthem s whose sweet, har
monious powers w ill hush the wild tumult 
of the troubled, tempest-tessed heart, and 
wed the two worlds in one.

PH YSICAL EXERCISES A  NECESSITY.

The Lyceum taking cognizance of the 
physical nature of the child recognizes the 
importance of exercise as the basis of intel
lectual and moral vigor. A ll  animal nature 
requires a certain amount of exercise. It 
has been the effort of Sabbatarians to set 
aside this law one day in seven. The child  
lias been taught to look upon the Sabbath 
in an unnatural light—as if it could do with  
impunity on the Monday w hat would be a 
moral sin to do on the Sunday. It must 
curb the natural buoyancy of its youthful 
heart. It must not laugh or be merry; such 
an act being looked upon as levity for the 
“ Lord’s D ay.” It m ust not run to or from 
church, but walk so modest and saint-like, 
and bold in restraint all the natural signs of 
juvenility. Such a system is unnatural, and 
repels rather than attracts adherents. Hence, 
when the Sunday-school scholars reach the 
years of manhood, or obtain the libeltv to 
act as they choose, only a few remain in the 
church, while the majority, carrying with  
them their sectarian ideas and bias, betake 
themselves to the by-ways and hedges, to the 
tap-room and card table, and only think of 
their creeds and faiths as an eleventh hour 
necessity.

This unnatural system was perhaps evolved 
I when the people, led by Martin Luther, pro- 
j tested against (lie sale of indulgences by the 
Papacy. And the Sunday afternoons de
voted to fairs, feasts and demoralizing past
time games that prevailed previous to the 
Reformation. And so they swung from one 
extreme of the pendulum of religious observ
ance of the “ Lord’s Day ” to the other; but 
as extremes are not only unnatural, but even 

i dangerous and mischievous, we propose rem- 
| edying this evil by providing exercises of a 
1 pleasing, graceful, attractive, and efficient 
nature and style. Thus we have our beauti
ful marches in single and double file, and 
chain march when the magnetism of the 
members are interchanged with each other, 
the weak and suffering often strengthened 
and benefited, and the strong and hearty re- 

| fined in nature and sentiment by the calm,
; gentle influence they have got ju exchange.
| And besides this interchanging of hands is

j symbol lie of “ good w ill” and •••• 
love,” signs given by Lyceums in q.. 
world when visiting each other, as v.y ' 
by Mr. Davis. And experience pro,.. 
happy-hearted spirit children visit ■ . 
take part in our marches, and fort]-, 
being the two worlds arc joined in . 
the unity is strengthened by the U 
and melodious hymns that are sure . 
the marching is progressing. At;], 
initiation all are arranged in dueo<ti
ll few light gymnastic exeraiscsarc ,-v. 
to exercise, strengthen, and bring uj.q. 
prompt control of the will the upp.r 
hers of the body, and also throw off:] 
lessness and ennui consequent on ins 
These exercises send tthe blood w . 
through the body, and all feels fullr 
and animation, and are then in a fit v. 
mind and body to study the k- 
leaders have prepared for them. The n; 
ing and calisthenics being executed , 
the programme is gone through, they >' 
its full benefit, and allure kept live]’ 
cheerful to its close.

Tlte fore part of the programme k::.. . 
voted to silver and golden chain red:.- 
singing, reciting, and reading of select i 
choice pieces by the members, all art 
ested, edified, and developed to think. ; 
and decide for themselves by making :!.--■  
selections, and ultimately become ink 
with high moral principles.

LESSONS SUITABLE FOE THE LYCER. 

After marching and calisthenics are ■
and groups are duly arranged, what kirk 
lessons shall we present to them? is ac
tion that presents itself for considers:!: 
AA'e would recommend short comers.:!: 
lessons on such topics as duty, man's 
responsibility, behavior, the value o f - 
the spirit, world and its denizens, thei: 
ence and value of guardian angels, thev- 
of health, sunlight, and fresh air, and cL- 
liness, the evils of keeping bad comp: 
smoking, drinking, gambling, and pr>' 
language, and so on, too numerous toff- 
By this means all may he gradually in®'- 
to think, reason on vice and virtue for the 
selves, and be a law unto themselves"®- 
pinning their faith to any man’s out. ■ 
these we would add lessons on phvs;® V 
phrenology, botany, geology ami asm1®.'

AVe know we are appealing to the "w / 
class on behalf of the working classth” 
tore men and women; and that they h 
been left in entire ignorance of these Y- ;
and some reluctance may be experieiwv’ 
engage in them. But. works on then' 1 

primers and manuals, are so cheap.’1' 
lucid, and concise that any man or'1-'
of a verage ability may lead a group 
gently through them. And every 
made to teach benefits the teacher nr’

ini''

the taught 
foi

and wlmt is tInis gameeJi;1"
r a week, month or year, bur oieruffA 
Formerly t he injunction has been:
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far slmlUhou go and no further." This wo 
desire to supplant with the angelic, injunc
tion of: “ Como up higher, ye sons and 
daughters of God, and learn of your Itcav- 
enly Father; through IMh m ighty works, 
\vi|o (loeth all things w ell.”

Then to the question of “ Tim Children's 
Progressive Lyceum.” W hat is it? We 
answer: It embodies a revelation from
heaven of how the little ones who have boon 
taken from us are received in (lie spirit world 
and instructed in the truths and principles 
of life and the ways of wisdom and right
eousness; it is an effort to instruct the rising 
generation in accordance with the immortal 
nature of their being, as revealed to us 
through Spiritualism, so that they  may 
grow up intelligent, industrious and virtuous 
men and women; a blessing to their parents, 
an honor to their country, and w orthy to ho 
called the children of God, and ho the recip
ients of heaven’s divine truth and light.------ *--------------

The Spiritual Philosophy.
NEW SERIES, NO. SIX'.

The Encouragement of Rational A m usem ents
BY WM EMMETTE COLEMAN.

The human mind naturally and Inevitably  
seeks amusement, though narrow-minded  
sectarists denounced all such as w iles of the 
devil, leading men astray. Nature evidently  
intended the human race to find delight  
and pleasure in rational, harmless amuse
ments: and all such the Spiritual Philosophy  
encourages and patronizes.

Tlie church levels its maledictions at danc
ing, the Drama, the Opera, billiards, card
playing, and similar sports and pastimes; 
yet, despite its fulminations, m any of its 
members engage therein openly or stealthily. 
Instead of denunciation, such am usem ents 
should receive patronage and encouragement 
from the moralists of the land ; correcting, so 
far as passible, the perversions and excesses 
many times characterizing them, refining, 
purifying them in place of abusing and vilify
ing them. Not one of these does Spiritual
ism condemn in itself, though, of course, all 
abases and misuses thereof are discounte
nanced and opposed.

Dancing it always encourages in old and 
young, it being almost as natural for some 
people to dance as to breathe, and to repress 
it is the refinement of cruelty and a crime 
against nature. Nearly all Spiritual societies 
have dancing sociables given under tlieir 
auspices, and in the Sunday Lyceum s for the 
children the beauty and gracefulness of 
dancing are often pointed out. The late 
hours, late suppers, and excessive indulgence 
therein accompanying the terpslchorean art, 
are incidentals, not essentials, and are not en
couraged ; but the utility of dancing perm : is 
ever set forth, and its exercise promoted. 
Dancing forms a part of the am usem ent of 
the spirit-world, and as long as m an re-

nmins man he will dance, most likely, in 
any and all worlds.

So with the Drama, another natural d e 
m ent in the const it u! ion of I he )iinn.on race. 
The stage can be made, a more cn’celive 
school of moral insl.nicl.lon then the pulpit 
now is, through I ho great influence il exerts 
upon (In' emotions. To see a thing repre
sented in actual life is more off'eefive t ban 
a mere description of the same, however 
graphically and eloquently depicted. If is 
natural for men and wonen to act in this 
world ; it is so in the next,, and theatres dot 
I lie land in all directions in the spirit-dim e.

The foregoing romurksuroalsoupplieuble to 
I he Opera, the lyric stage; it being a depart
m ent of liu! drama, com bining music and 
poetry with the expression and characteriza
tion of passion and emotion. Music, we 
know, is an integral part of the m ental struc
ture,destined to he developed in every soul in 
the future life to an extent beyond our pres
ent highest conception.

“The music of the spheres” is an actuality, 
in a different sense from that contained in 
the expression of the ancient sage. All the 
former great masters of composition are in 
the spirit-world, Mozart, Beethoven, Handel, 
H aydn, and a host of others; and the gran
deur and beauty of the sym phonies and ora
torios oft heard in the higher spheres of 
spirit-life, no one in the flesh can conceive, 
or in their thoughts distantly approach.

Games of chance, billiards, cards, etc., 
though often abused by gam bling risks and 
alcoholic drinking attending their exercise, 
are in them selves harmless, and should ho 
encouraged; w ith  due care, however, to es
chew all financial wagering thereon, or other 
tilings of a debasing or demoralizing nature. 
B o o t base-ball, nine-pins, and other athletic  
sports, provided they do not become a pas
sion, and engross the tim e and attention to 
the exclusion of more im portant duties. A ll 
these should he considered and exercised as 
a m eans of amusement, recreation, in leisure 
moments, not as a regular business con
stantly  followed, wherein consists one of
their greatest abuses.------- ---------------

W inter and Summer.
LOIS WAISBIlOOKEIt.

I find in the D o v e  of date May 20th, a 

lecture by the control of J. J. Morse, on 
“ Poverty; its Cause and Cure,” which con
tains some bottom truths. I see also, in that 
and a previous number of the D o v e , articles 
from A. K. Owen on co-operative life. Agree
ing w ith the control of Mr. Morse that “ co
operation w ill scarcely meet the difficulty,” 
perm it m e to give some of m y reasons why!

The heading of this article does not seem, 
at first sight, to have any connection with  
the subject in hand, hut let us suppose for 
the sake of the illustration, that mankind  
have the power to change winter into sum
mer. In  that case, would it not be foolish

for people to spend their tim e in trying to 
protect them selves and others from the  
storms of winter. W hy not abolish the 
winter?

Taking the question out of the atm ospheric 
into l.lic economic spsere, we find flint we 
have economic winter, have a, condition of 
society-—of property relations t hat pinches a 
large proportion of the race with the Idaek 
frost, of property.

This being true, shall we direct our efforts 
toward bringing economic summer, or shall 
wo try to adapt ourselves and others to this 
terrible winter. Shall we try to house and 
warm large numbers just to show how com
fortable they can he made in the m idst of 
this winter, thinking our exam ple will cause 
others to do the same, and that the  
question of escape from poverty will thus he 
settled, or, as before asked, shall we direct 
our efforts toward changing our whole econ
omic system, toward bringing justice, toward 
abolishing interest, land m onopoly, and all 
other methods that put Into action the freez
ing currents of poverty and turn them  upon 
the masses?

We do not question the correctness of Mr. 
Owen’s figures, nor doubt that with such co
operation as he recommends, tilings could be 
purchased very much cheaper, but to me, 
the thought of co-operative relations for the 
purpose of escaping poverty is degrading. I t  
is like marrynig for a home. W e w ant a 
state of society in which neither w ill even be
thought of. One m ay plan and count the 
cost for a w in te r  h oused  colony, and such  
colonies may m ultiply, but they are after all, 
hut collective monopolies against those who  
are still out in the cold.

In the lecture to w hich we have referred, 
the speaker says: “ Philanthropy is on ly  a 
plaster over an ugly wound that men call 
poverty. I f  justice was done, philanthropy  
would be unaccessory.” The same can be 
said of co-operation w hen entered into from  
the m otives of saving expense, when in  order 
to secure this cheapness those w ho reap the 
benefits thereof m ust agree to certain  
methods, rules of liv ing w hich ham per their 
freedom; such co-operation is also a plaster 
which w ill not be needed when we have  
economic justice, economic summer. Then  
co-operation, to such as desire it, w ill be a 
voluntary thing, and between people of like  
ta le s  and desires, w hile those who do not 
desire to join with others w ill be equally free 
from the whip of poverty. I have by m e a. 
letter from one who has taken stock in Mr. 
Owen’s colony enterprise. She says:

“ W hat do you say to com ing and going  
with us? You are getting along in  years 
and need rest.”

Those who th ink they w ill get rest by  
going into such a colony, w ill, in in y  opinion, 
find themselves m istaken, and, as to rest for 
myself, either in this or in the n ext life, I  
want none of it till earth finds her economic- 
summer. That is the kind of “sum m erland”



I  m n seek in g , w orking for and And m y rest 
in  so doing.

T h e poin t I  w ish  to m ake is this: I f  those 
w h o  go to M exico or to any other colony, 
s im p ly  for the purpose of bettering them 
selves, w ill be w illin g  to sutler half as 
m u ch  and spend h a lf as m uch in helping to 
scatter, right here in our m idst, the idea of 
econom ic justice, th ey  w ill bring our w hole  
n ation  forward on the path of progress much 
faster th an  to run aw ay  and set up house
k eep in g  by them selves.

"Which is better, to rem odel th is nation, or 
to w ith d raw  its best elem ent and leave it to 
die. W e w a n t all our workers right here, for 
our national patient needs heroic treatm ent.

I  am  Going Home To-Night.
BY JAMES G. CLARK.

Kiss me when my spirit flies;
Let the beauty of your eyes 

Beam along the waves of death.
When I draw my parting breath 

And am borne to yonder shore,
Where the billows peep no more,

And the notes of endless spring 
Through the groves immortal ring.

I am going home to-night—
Out of blindness into sight;

Out of weakness, war and pain 
Into pow 'r. peace and gain;

Out of Winter's gale and gloom 
Into Summer's breath and bloom;

From the wanderings of the past 
I am going home at last.

Anger's frown and Envy's thrust; 
Friendship chilled by cold Distrust; 

Restless night and weary morn;
T o l  in fruitless land forlorn,

Aching head and breaking heart;
Love destroyed by Slander's dart;

Drifting ship and darkened sea,
“  Over there ” will righted be.

Sing in numbers low and sweet 
Let the songs of two worlds meet.

We shall not be severed long;
Like the fragments of a song,

Like the branches of a rill,
Parted by the rock or hill,

We shall blend in tune and time,
Loving on in perfect rhyme.

Kiss my lips and let me go.
Nearer swells the solemn flow

O f the wondTous stream that rolls 
By the border-land of souls.

1 can catch sweet strains of song,
Floating down from distant throng,

And can feel the touch of hands 
Reaching out from angel bands,

When the noon-tide of your days 
Yields to twilight's silver haze,

And the world recedes in space, 
Heavenward lift your tender face.

Let your dear eyes homeward shine,
Let your spirit call for mine,

And mine own will answer you 
From the deep and boundless blue.

Swifter than the sunbeam's flight 
1 will t leave tire gloom of night,

And w ill guide you to the land 
Where our loved one ones waiting stand,

And the legions of tho blest 
There will wolcomo you to rest.

They will know you when your eyes 
On tho Isles of (llory rise.

When the parted streams of Life 
Join beyond all jarring strife.

And tho flowers that wi hored lay 
Blossom in immortal May,

When tho voices hushed and dear,
Tin ill once moio tho ’raptured our,

Wo shall fed, and knew, and boo 
boil knew better far than we,

-------- --<«>------------

W e M ust Be Free.
E v e r y  prom pting of the .soul says, “Strike  

out boldly for yourself; stand squarely on 
your ow n feet; neither beg nor borrow. Pur
sue your ow n line of n ative th ou gh t, a sk in g  
perm ission of no one, seek in g  endorsem ent 
of no one; leaving results to take care of 
them selves. F ind  out by actual exp erim en t  
to w hat h eigh t of in tellectual and m oral in 
dependence a w om an m ay a tta in .”

Reject everyth in g  th a t binds or h inders the  
free flow of truth in  your soul. L et the  
h ighest law  operate in  you i m in d  to th e  
h ighest ideas. Respect these ideas above the  
ideas of other people u n til you  h ave proved  
them . Those am ong them  w h ich  are false 
reject; but never reject even  th e  falsest upon  
the com m endation of another person u n til 
you have subm itted it  to the crucial test of 
experience.

“K now ledge comes, but w isdom  lin gers,” 
says T ennyson . K now ledge can be gathered  
from others, but w isdom  is the result of in d i
vidual experim ent; and k n ow led ge w ith o u t  
w isdom  is baseless. I t  is  the clipped flower, 
w h ile  w isdom  is the sam e flower rooted in 
rich soil, and not on ly  bloom ing, but bearing  
fruit.

But, suppose in  th is  attem pt to actualize  
your freedom, you m eet hunger face to face. 
H ow  dare you flaunt a challenge in th e  face 
of w ant ?

I  nerve m yse lf to reply. W h o cares for 
w ant ? I say. M om ents of suprem e heroism  
as w ell as m om ents of deepest desperation, 
have proved that W a n t  is but an ass in  a 
lion ’s skin. H ere is the g ian t W il l  w h ich  
says, “Y ou sh all not stand betw een m e and  
that w h ich  I m ean to accom plish .”

W h at is bread and m eat un less it  feeds a 
life that m eans som ething; unless it feeds the  
intention of the m an in feeding the m an  ? It  
should never coerce a liv in g  soul to a m ere 
form of existence, lack ing the force to m ake  
that existence valuable. I  have reached th a t  
point w here if  I  cannot have life on m y  ow n  
terms I  do not w an t it. A nd  th is is not the  
desperation of despair; but of r e s o l v e . The 
ordinary hopes and fears th a t m ove in  the  
narrow grooves of existence are beneath m y  
feet. I  am  w alk in g  on th e  thrones th a t  
hedge a universe of freedom. I  know  th at in  
tim e I  shall be free.

Friends, do you know  w h at freedom means? 
I t m eans to be no longer controlled by the  
thought of m oney or the fear of hunger. I t  
m eans a purse like th at of Fortunatus, em p ty

o f every th in g  hut tho one essential
im m ediate use. I t  means not only frij 
from the burden of want, but from t|)( 
den of w ealth. It means emancipation'' 
the thraldom  of what we call necessit • ̂  
p u ttin g  a compulsion upon neeesaij.. 
binds it in perpetual slavery to our nr(.fj' 
stead of holding us slaves to it. r ’,:- 
g o in g  ahead instead of following txrliin,j 
m eans leading the lower forces instead of 
in g  led by them . It means the recognj  ̂
the m ajesty and potency of my own wr„.. 
hood and of your manhood, andtheas*;, 
of th at m ajesty and-the test of that pote, ' 
For I am  the champion of human fon, 
arrayed against the lower and baser f r , 
circum stance. I mean to assert my i^ 
pendence of circumstance, and to p*rj , 
you to com e w ith me, and do the samef,. 
yourselves. Too long have men and w% 
been slaves to that great inorganic, dtirr. 
blind, un in telligen t and terrible force caller 
“ n ecessity .” Man has many evils fromwb 
he shou ld  declare himself free, but whent 
arises to the majesty of his le g it im a te  
power, and swears that necessity shall y  
longer control him , he has declared his im
pendence of them  all. And I say that he 
w ho has so risen not only declares himsel; 
free, bu t is free. W hen Christ said th a t fat 
m oved m ountains, his words implied th- 
im m en sity  of the w ill power on which atom 
fa ith  can rest. Christ was the champion & 
freedom; his life was an embodied freedom 
H e w as buffeted by circumstance and 'ey 
m en w h o were the tools of circumstance, an: 
being too great for the age—being master :' 
the w orld through being master of hersel: 
there w as no w ay by which unorganized 
hum an power could meet him on his owe 
lo fty  plane, and so he was murdered. Ws* 
Christ a failure in  consequence? who shall 
so declare it of one from whose birth a world 
w as redated ? Did he consult the rich and 
in fluentia l?  Did he uncover the golden 
beauty of his noble head to the accidental 
aristocrats of his time ? “Ah!” you say, “1* 
w as a God, and who are you?” It is my 
pride and m y glory to believe—nay, to know, 
to absolutely  know  that he was a man even 
as I  am  a woman, and that through him 
grew  the godliood of unconquerable man- 
hood even as through me shall grow the god- 
hood of invincible womanhood, even as it 
m ay and m ust grow through every son ana 
daughter of the race.

People m ake the mistake of seeking C"'1 

outside of them selves. God is within; eve- 
lu tion  m ust bring him forth. The persona- 

God about w hom  the world prates is only3 

shadow  and prophecy’ of the God embodied 

w ith in  every hum an breast. It is that »B' 
d y in g  and unconquerable strength that ^ 
g in s to be projected by the growing"'1, 
power of the race. Too great for their pr̂ ' 1 

conception in  their own depreciated opi'1"’9

o f them selves and their infinite capacity 
place it  above and beyond themselves.

tM



it lin'itloss, :\ml rightly, too. They call 
I' „mUii>n'sont and omniscient* as il is in- 
1 0(1. they soo rightly when thoy see it so 

lait tliov tlo not know that tho seeing  
r not only in, hut from themselves, 
.iml that tho infinito thing thoy on 11 (tod is 
l,u( the foreshadowed prophecy of thoir own 
manhood. If thoy know this, how they  
v0Uld be elevated! no longer creeping th ings 
,irone on tho ground, but risen as eagles to 
tln> oloaivst oni[>yroim heights. 1 have said 
Ivt’oro. 1 will say it again, that tho dam ning  
heresy of tho people is thoir ignorance of 
ihoir own value; thoir ignorance of tho fact 
that tlii> limitless being whom thoy worship  
as outside of themselves resides w ithin thorn.
If they oould only know this, and arise in 
tho strength such knowledge would confer, 
would they meet together to w hine over 
their oppressions? No, they would obliter
ate every form of oppression as the tempest 
sweeps straws from its path. Would a man 
ora woman guided to the patch of sublimest 
thought and hope dodge around tire portals 
of “wealthy and influential men ” to beg en
dorsement for the ideas they know to be 
God-begotten? Would they not rather scat
ter those ideas with lavish hand, know ing  
that what comes from the God w ithin  their 
own breast cannot fail to reach the God 
within other's breasts?

Like seeks like. I will say tho best I know, 
and trust the unerring law of affinity to call 
it home to the men and women of the world; 
knowing perfectly well that no exterior will 
wild a thought where it does not belong, ant 
even if so sent, that no force in this life or 
the life to come has power to make it stay 
there, until receptivity though the potency  
of thought has built a home for it.— H om an’s 
Wjrtd. -------- 4«>---------

Mediumship.
BY S. B. NICHOLS.

REMARKABLE PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

A few years ago there was temporarily re
dding in Brooklyn, a lady in whose presence 
remarkable physical manifestations would 
occur. She was the daughter of a physician  
of ability and character, married and resid- 
ingin New Jersey. The Doctor had in former 
years been a physician of extensive prac
tice in Louisville, Ivy. W hile residing in 
Louisville, he was bitterly opposed to Spirit
ualism, and in a little volume which he pub" 
lished at the time, had denounced it as the 
sum of all villainies. In her presence raps 
and strange sounds would be heard, tables 
and other objects would be tipped, and musi
cal instruments float about the room and be 
played upon. Independent spirit writing  
with short messages was given. W hat to 
me seemed the most remarkable feature of 
these seances was that the lady appeared in 
different as to what took place, and would 
give no outward or visible sign that she was 
the medium. One evening I went to the Doc

tor’s home with an old friend and veteran 
Spiritualist, Mr.Newman Weeks, of Rutland,
\  t. AV e found there, Messrs. Win. 1*. and 
I'homas S. Tice, of our city. They had been 
having a few circles to see if they eon Id get 
paraffine easts of spirit hands, and on that 
evening the hot paraffine was on the range in 
the basement. After the usual manifesta
tions It ad occurred, the long dining table 
was extended, a leaf in its centre was taken 
out, and a pail of cold water and the pail of 
hot paraffine brought up and put on the floor 
in the centre, and we sat around the table.
1 had been directed to change m y seat in  the 
circle and to sit at the left of the medium, 
m y right hand resting on her left hand. Mr. 
W m. R. Tice sat at m y left. I f I remember 
rightly, there were five persons present be
side the fam ily, m aking in all nine persons. 
As soon as the light was extinguished spirit 
hands seemed to be all over me, and the 
touches were not gentle by any means. The 
hands would clasp m y legs and arms, touch 
me on head and back. I  felt them  unbutton
ing m y shoes. My stockings were the ordinary 
half-hose, and were fastened in front; the 
pins were taken out by these spirit hands 
and placed between the fingers of m y right 
hand, w ith  heads down. They began to wash  
or bathe m y right foot w ith cold water. As 
they were doing th is I  remarked that “ my 
feet did not need washing, as I had taken a 
bath the n igh t before.”

The next th in g  for them  to do was to take 
a cast of m y foot, giving it several coatings 
of the stuff. W hen the seance was over it 
took the mother of the medium  nearly half 
an hour to scrape the stuff off w ith  a knife. 
H ad it not been for the natural warmth of 
the body, I  should have had a perfect cast of 
m y foot made by invisible hands. In  the 
pail of water was some fifty or more fingers; 
some alm ost perfect, others crude and jagged. 
I brought some home w ith  me, and kept 
them  until, after m any m onths, they crum
bled to pieces.

W hile I sat by the medium her hands did 
not move or shake in the least; she seemed 
as deeply interested as any of the rest. One 
of m y socks was found on the top of a picture 
frame, high above the reach of any one pres
ent; m y shoes in different parts of the room. 
It is nearly two years since I have had an 
opportunity to sit w ith this medium, but I 
believe that she gave some sittings last w in
ter at Judge D ailey’s home, which were even 
more remarkable than w hat I had witnessed.

Of course it is impossible to note m y ex
periences w ith the very m any mediums that 
I have know, in a newspaper article, or to 
give an account of their powers. I think I 
have already written enough to show that all 
m edium s who are honest and sincere w ill be 
cared for, guided and protected. I know  m any have learned to love their controls or guides very much.“ A ll this is fair and rosy as you tell it,” says the enquirer,” but can you not also tell us w liat you know of

KV1 L,MA LICIOI'S AND MISCHIEVOUS SPIRITS?’ ’ 

Certainly, I know there are some who de
light to come back to earth to mislead; who  
come with high-sounding names and are al
ways making great promises that are never 
fulfilled. I think mediums them selves are 
largely to blame for this deception. Many 
of them, and this was specially so in the  
earlier days, desired to have some name for 
a control, who had figured in history, and 
there arc always spirits m ischievous enough  
to assume the name of Pontius Pilate, Julius 
( 'icsar, George W ashington, or Tom, Dick and 
Harry, even if they generally give truthful 
and valuable communications. In the earlier 
days we had such an experience in the 
home of a family by the name of Comstock 
living at the time, 1852 or 1853, at Shelburn 
Point, Vt. The daughter had been brought 
to our home bolstered up in a carriage by her 
mother, a few days aftet Mrs. N ichols became 
a medium. Through her medial powers the 
young wom an was restored to health after 
she had been given up to die by the ablest 
physicians at home and abroad. After her 
restoration to health we would occasionally 
drive down to.their home, some eight miles, 
and stay over night, and w hen w e did we 
usually held a circle. The young lady had a 
brother who died in California a short tim e  
before. W hat purported to be his spirt came 
to warn the young lady of the habits of a 
young man w ith whom she was engaged to 
be married and to whom  she was married 
later ou. The information was valuable and 
of much benefit to the recipient, but th ings 
were given which led some present to doubt 
if it were the spirit of “ Oriville Com stock,” 
iter brother. So I said to h im  one evening  
“ I  am convinced that you are not the spirit 
of Oriville Comstock. W e wish to have you  
inform us if  you are taught to deceive in  the 
Spirit-world; if  so, we do not w ish to have  
any more to do w ith Spiritualism .” After 
considerable pressing he said he came for a 
good purpose; that he could get en r a p p o r t  
with the young man to whom  the lady was 
engaged, and that the information and the 
warning he had been able to give were of 
much importance to her. H e gave his name 
as a young man who had formerly worked on 
the farm and knew the brother and sister 
well; as also the young m an w hom  she was 
to marry, and said they would accept as the  
truth what he gave them if  they thought it 
came from brother Oriville, but not from him. 
He promised that in all future com m unica
tions, lie would use his own name, w hich  lie 
did. Im m ediately another spirit controlled  the medium and expressed great joy and thankfulness that the promise had been made by the previous spirit control, asserting that she was the mother of the young m an w ho  had assumed the name of Oriville Comstock; and that he could date his first step of advancement in the Spirit-world from his m aking the promise to us. I t  certainly was a valuable lesson, and has saved me from m any  a mistake in dealing with spirits through  mediums.—R e lig io -P h ilo so p h ica l J o u rn a l,
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SAN FRANCISCO, JUNE 9, 188S.
MR, .1. J .  M OUSE'S CLOSING SO CIAL.

On the evening o f  Tuesday, May 2 9 , about 
one hundred o f  the friends o f  Mr. J. J. Morse 
and family attended the closing social and re
ception o f  that gentleman given at 3 2  Ellis 
street, the parlors and hallways all being 
densely crowded. Elaborate floral decora
tions, choice and tasty, greeted the eyes of the 
smiling visitants on every hand. Twining vines 
em braced  the balustrade in the entrance hall, 
while green branches, mingled with beautiful 
buds and blossoms, were pendant in every 
available  spot in the double parlors. Floral 
devices, o f  rich and varied loveliness, orna
m ented the mantles, piano, and pictures on the 
wall, the whole forming a tou t ensem ble  of pic
turesque beauty, bright and inspiring.

E ach  guest upon arrival was handed a 
unique souvenir programme, which Brother i 
M orse h ad  generously provided for the o c c a - '

cantatrice, Mrs. Eugenia W heeler Clark, who 
played quite effectively one o f  her original 
compositions entitled “  Cupid M arch,” — a 
beautiful and stirring piece o f  music. Later on 
in the programme, Mrs. Clark sang very nicely 
the serio-comic song o f  “  T he  Broken Pitcher” 
and the ballad of the “ T he Belle o f  the N ight.”  
Succeeding the piano solo, Mr. Morse made some 
opening remarks, in which he explained the 
origin and object of the series o f  socials which 
he had been holding monthly, and the deep 
regret of himself and family at their cessation 
after that evening. He explained the reason 
for placing the motto o f  the United States, 
“ E Pluribus U n um ,”  at the head of the ‘ ‘Pro
gram me,”  or order of exercises, on the second 
page of the souvenir, and ‘ ‘ St. G eorge  and 
Merrie England,”  at the foot or bottom of  that 
page. H e spoke with feeling o f  his desire that 
the two greatest nations o f  the world might 
forget the differences that had separated them 
in the past, and that in the future A m erica  and 
England might be united as one family and 
one people in closest harmony and brother
hood. H e called attention to the sentiment 
‘ ‘Britannia greets C olum bia,”  which he had 
placed on the third page o f  the souvenirjalso to 
the next-following sentiment, “  May your loves 
endure as long as our remembrances shall 
last.”  H e returned thanks for the generous, 
unselfish action on the part o f  the host and 
hostess, Dr. and Mrs. Schlesinger, in placing 
their parlors at their disposal, rent free, on so 
many occasions,— for the use o f  his classes and 
his developing circles, and for their socials; 
and concluded with expressions o f  -fraternal 
greeting to all and the heartiest thanks of 
himself and family for the many kindnesses 
showered upon them during their sojourn in 
California.

Miss Lurline Fink, a young girl not yet in 
her teens, gave a well-rendered and touching 
recitation o f  ‘ ‘ Tim, the W h a rf  R a t .”  Miss 
Florence Morse sang “ A  Light in the W in d o w ” 
in her characteristically sweet and feeling 
manner. Mrs. Julia Schlesinger followed with 
some “ Friendly W o rd s .”  She said,—  

.“ Friends: It affords me pleasure to jo in  Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse in bidding you welcome here 
this evening. During the past months that we 
have been meeting in these social reunions, I 
feel that we have all grown nearer and dearer 
to each other. W e  have learned to know  each

things o f  Fate, 
yon as suits her

sion. T iiis  program m e was a four-page card, 1 other better, and consequently the mists which 
erf a  delicate light buff hue, elegantly printed in { formerlv veiled 11s from the faces o f  our own
blue and gold. On its third page was mounted 
a very  faithful photograph, especially taken for 
this purpose, o f  Mr. Morse, Mrs. Morse, and 
Miss F lo ren ce  Morse, with the legend “ English, 
y o u  k n o w ”  printed underneath. T he lengthy 
and  varied  program m e, embracing a combina
tion o f  talent rarely  met with on similar occa- 

w as successfully and pleasantly carried 
e v e ry  feature o f  which seemed to be 

enjoyed by the good-humored and 
ive  audience.

feature o f  the program me was 
by  the accomplished musician and

have been cleared away, and we have learned 
to look beneath the surface for the pure gold.

W e all owe Mr. and Mrs. Morse a debt of 
gratitude for the inauguration o f  this series of 
socials, which have done so much toward 
uniting and harmonizing the Spiritualists of 
San Francisco. I feel that this is a glad yet sad 
occasion. It is glad because we see so many 
dear faces, hear the cheerful voices and feel 
the tender hand-clasps o f  friends. It is sad 
because we know that it is the last time, pos
sibly, this side o f  the borders o f  that better 
c o u n t t h a t  some o f  us will meet our good

Brother Morse and family in the,-,, 
social reunions. U

It seems sometimes we are all bui|.

She tosses us aboutown capricious fajly 
som etim es we find ourselves reposin g  
upon the bosom of love, surrounded . 
many and true, and again we are toT, 
the bleak, barren rocks of lonelinessaV 
pair, with no friendly arm around u5 

pitying face nending above us, as th 
storm s of adversity beat upon us -  

! there helpless and stranded. And hr,*' 
'it  is that in such times of bitter e«r," 
there are those who seek to climb tb •' 
by making stepping-stones of their fall,.

! rades.
! Our loved ones say good-bye to u-,
1 morning and go out for the day but 
; night com es their places are vacant ■
I voices hushed and still.I! W e pray the good angels that suchir.:
| be the fate of the dear friends to whom , '
; about to say farewell, but that fair 
i sm ooth seas may bear them, safely to the-.
; old hom e where other loved ones are 
; to welcom e the wanderers back again 
; also entreat their wise benefactors to - 
their footsteps once more to this sunny ;; 

j where many warm, true hearts to whom; 
i have becom e endeared during the morvv 
I have been among us, will give then: 
joyous greeting as springs spontaneous!;. ;

1 souls attuned in accord and animated c..
! sam e divine desire to minister to him: 
j needs.

Let us forget then the present pain of: 
ing in the glad anticipation of future rev 

1 Let us send out after our departing friend 
j best and purest sentiments of affection v: 
teem. Let us cherish the past as apr;. 
m em ory wherein we have been grent’y: 
especially during those seasons when til- 
o f heaven have been opened and «  : 
talked face to face with the angels £■ - 
him, their perfectly attuned instrument 
in honor of their pure teachings ar.o 

| adm onitions let us lay aside all envy t-  
charitableness and work unitedly toge-: 
bonds of pure love and sympathy as beet 
spiritually enlightened men and women - 
greater honor can be bestowed upon a- 
than that his pupils profit by the 
taught.”

T he favorite young elocutionist fiV- 
land, Miss Valerie Hick ethier, next fav-:; 
friends with a very earnest, impress •• 
dramatically powerful recitation t": 
Polish B oy.” The ballad, “OnlyOne-y 
was beautifully sung by Mr. \ \ \  W. T.r' 
T he ever popular Dr. Thos. L. Hill L 
his usual inimitable style, two comic re>;' 
— “T he Fire at Nolans,” and “Kitty 
W ell.” Miss Lina Crews played V ;; 
effect an inspirational piano solo, and 
ular programme closed with the folio'1 •. 
“ Valedictory Sentiments” by Mr. 
m ette Coleman:—
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M R. J .  J. M ORSE'S CLOSING SOCIAL.

On the evening of Tuesday, May 2 9 , about 
on e hundred o f the friends of Mr. J. J. Morse 
and family attended the closing social and re
ception o f that gentlem an given at 3 2  Ellis 
street, the parlors and hallways all being 
densely  crowded. Elaborate floral decora
tions, choice and tasty, greeted the eyes of the 
sm iling visitants on every hand. Twining vines 
em braced the balustrade in the entrance hall, 
w hile green branches, m ingled with beautiful 
buds and blossom s, were pendant in every 
available spot in the double parlors. Floral 
devices, o f  rich and varied loveliness, orna
m ented the m antles, piano, and pictures on the 
wall, the whole forming a to u t ensem ble  of pic
turesque beauty, bright and inspiring.

Each guest upon arrival was handed a 
unique souvenir programme, which Brother 
M orse had generously provided for the occa
sion. This programme was a four-page card, 
o f  a delicate light buff hue, elegantly printed in 
blue and gold . On its third page was mounted 
a very faithful photograph, especially taken for 
this purpose, o f Mr. Morse, Mrs. Morse, and 
M iss F lorence Morse, with the legend “English, 
you k n o w ” printed underneath. The lengthy 
and varied programme, embracing a combina
tion o f talent rarely m et with on similar occa
sions, w as successfully and pleasantly carried 
out, every  feature o f which seem ed to be 
heartily  enj'oyed by the good-hum ored and 
appreciative audience.

T h e  open ing feature o f the programme was 
1 so lo  by the accom plished musician and

can ta tricc , Mrs. Eugenia W heeler Clark, who 
played quite effectively one o f her original 
com positions entitled “ Cupid March,”—a 
beautiful and stirring piece of music. Later on 
in the programme, Mrs. Clark sang very nicely 
the serio-comic song of “ The Broken Pitcher” 
and the ballad of the “The Belle of the N ight.”
Succeeding the piano solo, Mr. Morse made some 
opening remarks, in which he explained the 
origin and object of the series o f socials which 
he had been holding monthly, and the deep  
regret of himself and family at their cessation  
after that evening. H e explained the reason 
for placing the m otto o f the United States,
“ E Pluribus U num ,” at the head of the “ Pro
gram m e,” or order o f exercises, on the second  
page of the souvenir, and “ St. G eorge and 
Merrie England,” at the foot or bottom  o f that 
page. H e spoke with feeling of his desire that 
the two greatest nations of the world might 
forget the differences that had separated them  
in the past, and that in the future Am erica and 
England might be united as one family and 
one people in closest harmony and brother
hood. H e called attention to the sentim ent 
“Britannia greets Colum bia,” which he had 
placed on the third page o f the souvenirjalso to 
the next-following sentiment, “ May your loves 
endure as long as our remembrances shall 
last.” H e returned thanks for the generous, 
unselfish action on the part o f the host and 
hostess, Dr. and Mrs. Schlesinger, in placing 
their parlors at their disposal, rent free, on so 
many occasions,—for the use of his classes and 
his developing circles, and for their socials; 
and concluded with expressions o f fraternal 
greeting to all and the heartiest thanks of 
him self and family for the many kindnesses 
showered upon them during their sojourn in 
California.

Miss Lurline Fink, a young girl not yet in 
her teens, gave a well-rendered and touching  
recitation of “ Tim, the W harf R at.” Miss especially during those seasons when the;:

Brother Morse and family in thejf. ( 
social reunions.

It seem s sometimes we are all butth 
things of Fate. She tosses us abouthity 
yon as suits her own capricious 
som etim es we find ourselves reposing 
upon the bosom of love, surrounded fo-c 
many and true, and again we are tov.y 
the bleak, barren rocks of loneliness;-. 
pair, with no friendly arm around us;. 
pitying face Rending above us, as th-- 
storms of adversity beat upon us a; 
there helpless and stranded. And how 
it is that in such times of bitter exp- 
there are those who seek to climb the ’ 
by making stepping-stones of their fab- 
rades.

Our loved ones say good-bye to us ;■ 
morning and go out for the day, but • 
night comes their places are vacant 
voices hushed and still.

W e pray the good angels that suchnu 
be the fate of the dear friends to whom t 
about to say farewell, but that fair wise;; 
sm ooth seas may bear them safely to the:, 
old home where other loved ones are vu. 
to welcome the wanderers back again, 
also entreat their wise benefactors to 
their footsteps once more to this sunn', :, 
where many warm, true hearts to whor 
have become endeared during the month:: 
have been among us, will give them; 
joyous greeting as springs spontaneously 
souls attuned in accord and animated b; 
same divine desire to minister to huma:. 
needs.

Let us forget then the present pain of r  
ing in the glad anticipation of future ret: 
Let us send out after our departing frierm 
best and purest sentiments of affections:: 
teem. Let us cherish the past as a pre:. 
memory wherein we have been greatly:-

Florence Morse sang “A  Light in the W indow ” 
in her characteristically sw eet and feeling  
manner. Mrs. Julia Schlesinger followed with 
som e “ Friendly W ords.” She said ,—

.“ Friends: It affords me pleasure to join Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse in bidding you welcom e here 
this evening. During the past months that we 
have been m eeting in these social reunions, I 
feel that we have all grown nearer and dearer 
to each other. W e have learned to know each 
other better, and consequently the mists which 
formerly veiled us from the faces o f our own 
have been cleared away, and we have learned 
to look benea:h the surface for the pure gold.

W e all owe Mr. and Mrs. Morse a debt of 
gratitude for the inauguration o f this series of  
socials, which have done so much toward 
uniting and harmonizing the Spiritualists of 
San Francisco. I feel that this is a glad yet sad 
occasion. It is glad because we see so many 
dear faces, hear the cheerful voices and feel 
the tender hand-clasps o f friends. It is sad 
because we know that it is the last time, pos
sibly, this side of the borders o f that better 
cou n ty , that som e o f us will m eet our good

of heaven have been opened and we : 
talked face to face with the angels thre.. 
him, their perfectly attuned instrument. 
in honor of their pure teachings and ■ 
admonitions let us lay aside all envy ant 
charitableness and work unitedly togece' 
bonds of pure love and sympathy as be«: 
spiritually enlightened men and women: 
greater honor can be bestowed upon a to:.-' 
than that his pupils profit by the is 
taught.”

The favorite young elocutionist fronn 
land, Miss Valerie Hickethier, next favored 
friends with a very earnest, impressive, • 
dramatically powerful recitation of ■ 
Polish Boy.” The ballad, “Only Once Me- 
was beautifully sung by Mr. W. W. T. k 
The ever popular Dr. Thos. L. Hill 
his usual inimitable style, two comic recit> 

The Fire at Nolans,” and “Kitty31' 
W ell.” Miss Lina Crews played with k 
effect an inspirational piano solo, and tk‘ 
ular programme closed with the follo",;G ,■ ” ■ -  ............. . \V®.1“ Valedictory Sentiments’’ by Mr. 
mette Coleman:—



now the last faiewell must be said, the 
morels must be spoken. W e must say 

,7ve forever, in all probability, to the 
t flights and joyous scenes attending 

^  festive gatherings. No more shall we 
v|e in these hospitable parlors to greet 

r‘fr'lvend and his estimable wife and daughter. 
c'p ‘̂ g last time, the last time! How sorrow- 
T- '.'_t  thought! In the coming months how 
>■  miss these gladsome meetings; how 
*e b,a;l our memories revert to the many 
t:t ...fable moments, the many happy hours, 
r;C"‘.ve have spent at the socials of J. J. Morse, 

of us at least shall long for theirind11- ...-rer.ee.T-• ■ W'hat a debt of gratitude do we owe Bro.
\lo& and family for the privilege of participa-

given
For

•n these little reunions. I think it the dutv 
• ; -v. one of us to personally thank him and 

for the great treat he has 
freely month after month 

,-rt I now do in this public manner. He 
*-y :hey deserve all the appreciation and 

that vou can give them. W ell and 
"'■ v-'uiiv has our brother done his work, alike 

-ub'jc and in private, in our midst. No one•aw- rt
10? could have done it better than lie; and 
! pad that by your presence here this even- 

v0uhave testified your appreciation of his
i ,  The best wishes of you all, I am sure, 
jQ -y en for the continued happiness, success,
j. -V,veil-being of Mr. Morse. Mrs. Morse, and 
C.-He. Wherever they may be. whether on 
•7 -d or sea. whether in our own land of the 
;..t 0r in his own dear native land, may they 
vg blessed with health, prosperity, and joys
trTiufflcrstc.iiiw*"And now, good-bye, Brother Morse; good- 
•rTe Mr . Morse; good-bye, Miss Morse. Sorry 
-je we to part from you so soon. Would that 
vou were going to remain with us for a twelve
month longer; ay, and more than that. But 
though you may be absent from us in material 
ynn, we shall often be with you in spirit; and 
•the thought of the many joyous evenings spent 
with you at 32 Ellis Street shall long remain 
with us as one of our most pleasant memories. ’ ’

Mr. Morse made a short reply to Mr. Cole
man's valedictory, in testimonial of the appre
ciation of himself and family of the kindly 
sentiments expressed therein, which had been 
so cordially seconded by the friends present. 
He and his wife and daughter had only done 
their duty in the matter of these little gather
ings, and the many pleasant associations con
nected therewith would ever dwell with them 
among their most cherished remembrances.

After a period of social intercourse, adjourn- 
WO&, in sections, was had to the regions be
low, where eatables and drinkables were 
bounteously served up to one and all. Dancing 
was also instituted and continued for the re 
maihder of the evening at appropriate inter
vals. A number of the guests dispersed in the 
neighborhood of midnight, but quite a goodly 
company remained until two o’clock a . m . A 
very enjoyable time was had by those who thus 

remained, Jn addition tp dancing, a literary

and musical programme was presented, as fol
lows: Mrs. Eugenia W. Clark sang the love 
ditty, “ Avanera,” from the opera of “Car
m en.” This she followed with Kate Castle- 
ton’sson g . “ Excuse me, I’ll tell you no more,” 
concluding her vocal efforts with a comic 
Chinese song. The printed programme in
cluded an oboe solo by Prof. Henry R. Austin, 
and a violin solo by Mr. F. V. Austin. These 
gentlemen did not arrive in time to fill the 
places allotted them on the regular programme, 
but havfng subsequently arrived, they rendered 
their respective solos as part of the supple
mentary programme. Mr. W. W. T. Berrill 
sang “Forbidden Fruit,” and for an encore 
sang the ballad of “Marguerite,” in conjunction 
with Mrs.Clark. Mr. W. Coombs Austin gave a 
tragico-burlesque recitation called “The 
Alarm;” and Miss Valerie Hickethier recited 
“The W oman’s Question.” Each and even- 
feature of the supplementary programme was 
excellently rendered, and was the recipient of 
hearty applause.

The last farewells were regretfully said near 
the hour of two. as above stated, and thus ter
minated the series of delightful socials instituted 
by Mr. Morse in January last. That their non
continuance will be much missed by a portion, 
at least, o f those who have participated in 
them during the past five months, goes without 
saying. Mr. Morse announced on Tuesday- 
evening, that the total number of attendances 
upon the series had aggregated nearly four 
hundred,—an excellent showing. Good-bye 
and Godspeed to J. J. M ors2 and family!

W m , E m m e t t e  C o l e m a n .----------<•»----------
A  W E D D I N G  A N N IV E R S A R Y .

On Saturday evening last, June 2nd, a pleas
ing and most harmonious company assembled 
at 8 } i  Hill street, this city, the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dodge, to celebrate the 
thirty-fifth anniversary of their wedding.

The evening was spent in social converse of 
a most genial nature, interspersed with music 
and song. In the course of the evening Mr. J. 
J. Morse made a few congratulatory and sym
pathetic remarks upon the occasion, paying 
many well deserved tributes to the worth, 
earnestness and integrity of the host and 
hostess of the evening. His remarks were very 
heartily concurred in by all present.

A choice collation of ice cream, cakes, 
candies and lemonade was served to the guests, 
who at 1 1 :3 0  reluctantly dispersed. Among 
those present were Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. Dodge's 
venerable mother—Mr. W. M. Rider, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hofeld, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mathews, 
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Morse, Mrs. Irvin, Mr. and
Mrs. Dodge, Jr., Mrs. Joy and Mrs. Gould.

--------- *— —..... .......
O I K  CAME MEETING.

The readers of the W e e k l y  D ove will find 
the reports of the Camp-meeting in the first 
number of the D a i l y , which we mail this week. 
It will be impossible to send away a daily mail 
to all of our subscribers, as the amount of 

i extra labor required to get out a daily report

o f the Camp-meeting has <-"0 overtaxed us 
already that we car.not undertake so great an 
amount of work.

We felt that you would all be pleased to re
ceive- this specimen copy of our enterprise; and 
we will preserve complete files of the entire 
month's Dailv issues, and at the close of the 
Camp meeting will furnish them to those of 
our subscribers who desire them for one dollar. 
This will barely cover the cost of preserving 
and mailing. Send in your orders early, and 
your names will be entered upon our list, and 
the complete set mailed about July 1st.

G R O V E M E E T IN G .

The Spiritualists will hold a grove meeting at 
Linn’s Valley, Kern County, commencing 
July 2 7 th, and continuing one week or ten 
days. Tne originators of the movement are 
David T. Hughes and Mrs. Ecleston. the sym
bol mediums whom so many will remember hav
ing met at the State Camp-meeting in Oakland 
last year. Speakers and mediums who desire 
to attend should write to David F. Hughes, 
W h it e  R i v e r . Tulare Co.. Cal.

--------- -------------
B O O K S F O R  S A L E  A T  T H IS O F F IC E .

We have just received from the Publisher, 
Mrs. Nettie P. Fox. the following books, which 
are for sale at this office: “Mysteries of the 
Border Land and Golden Key. “ <1 :5 0 : “Phan
tom Forms, or Mysteries Beyond the V eil,” 
Si.0 0 ; “Ouina's Canoe and Christmas Offer
ing.” S i.0 0 ; “ Biographies of Bible Characters.-’ 
5 0 Cts.; “The Death Penalty,” io cts .; “Spirit
ualism—What Is It?” 15  cts.; “Camp Meeting 
Address,” 10  cts. Sent by mail to any address.

The D ove  adds its congratulations to Mr' 
and Mrs. Dodge.

We have copies of that deeply interesting 
book “ Beyond” for sale at this office, price, 
50  cents.

Mr. John Slater, the celebrated medium, will 
occupy Metropolitan Temple on Sunday morn
ing at 11  o'clock, and evening at S p. M.

We apologize for the absence of editorial 
matter this week; but our duties have been so 
many, that we could do no more than our 
best, and we trust the many good things from 
other .and abler peps will compensate for all 
that we may'lack.

The article by Wm. Emmette Coleman in 
this issue of the D ove concerning “ Rational 
Amusements,” although not written expressly 
for the purpose, is quite apropos to the hterary 
and social entertainments and dance ip be 
given at the camp-meeting on Friday evening 
of each week
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hound fig h te r in an o ther, in o n ly  a im llm i 
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Jo h n  S la te t has returned to San I’ l.m usto , 
and  resum ed  his m< stings at Odd la linn :.' 
Hall. I unday ■ as tin li rsl si tin  his i ■ ■ 
turn , and a large atidiem-n was p i<••,<Mil in 
w e lco m e him bai l. T h e  llo r:11 ollei invs wei, 
profuse and  elegant. 1 Ilf  tests w e ir ,  .is usual, 
excellent and convincing.

O D D  r i 1.1.o\\ s  II,SI i

C o r r e s p o n d e n c e .
K o n ’Mtt C .'A ltltlK It Dn . i W h i le  m id iup ; 

■im-e o f J . J .  M orse cm p o ve rty , and

mi lo think, aild net mil 
lies ill my conscience I eumml eu|ine( 

eitlioiisly adopt a plat form llud in any way 
hampers my personal freedom in heeominp 
ail Illdepelldenl citizen. W hat is (lie m allei 
Willi tin- Prohlhifinnisis, lluil limy ealinol 
have a. plaHorm su hroad, so liberal, lluil all 
call pill lllelr shnulder I<> l lm \\ heel, and iml 
lee I that II is allot her way to enl'oree l ln o ld  
ilopmatie creeds upon us, that kinps and 
priests may rule, I do iml objeel lo llm true 
t'brisl prinelples, for if followed mil limy 
would make betler nmn and women, I'.ul I 
do objeel lo a. creed I hat will nol allow man 
kind lo I Id ok a nd act tor I Immsel vev. \ our 
Iasi, l)ovr: was especially iuleivvl mg, and I 
am plad you have siieli aide eimf rilailoiv, for 
your effort is a noble one, and one lhal the 
a opt Is will bless.
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Mattie sometimes visited at the little cot
tage, ami when she did so she left Its in- 
nmtesfeeling happier and more satisfied with 
their own home.

"How white voitr Hour .is,” she Would say, 
fur the little cottage was always scrupulously 
neat. “ When l come here 1 want to go 
home Immediately, and puts things in order. 
How industrious you must be to alw ays keep 
so idee. Then what a lovely view you have 
from this window. How beautiful these 
large, shady trees are by the door. 1 th ink  
this is one of the pleasantest places I ever 
saw."

Thus she found beauty where some would 
have thought only of plainness and poverty.

Fannie Morton, one of Mattie’s lif t le school 
mates, was afflicted with red hair. I" was 
soft and early, and really very pretty, hut 
was a source of great trouble to its owner, 
because the children iroitfd  make fun of it, 
ami hectored her Until she felt as though her 
hair was abominable.

When she commenced going to the school 
where Mattie attended, the latter, noticing  
how the children teased her, went (o her 
one day and said, passing her hand over the  
soft curls, “ Fanny, what pretty curls you 
have,"

"Pretty! Do you think so?” exclaim ed  
Fanny in surprise.

“ Yes; it is beautiful, 1 think, it is so soft 
and curls in such large, round rings. I a l
ways did admire hair like yours.”

Fanny looked up with tears in  her eyes 
tnd said, “ Thank you for adm iring m y  
abused hair. You are the lirst one that I  
ever heaid speak a word of praise for it .”

An old lady who was lame and half- 
blind lived in the village where M attie re
sided. She was not attractive, like some old 
ladies, for she was petulant and fault-li nding, 
and it was no pleasure to most young people 
to be in her society. Mattie, however, 
improved every spare opportunity to 
visit Aunt Waity, as she was called, and  
read to her, or take her some little  deli
cacy to tempt her appetite, for the old lady’s 
health was not very good. N othing bright
ened Aunt Waity’s countenance so m uch as 
the sight of Mattie’s pleasant face, or the  
soui.d of her playful voice, and, im patient as 
she might be to others, she always had a 
kind word for Little Sunshine.

If there were any neglected children in the 
school, Mattie sought them out and gladdened  
their hearts by her sympathy and gentle  
words.

As may readily be believed, her kindness 
reacted upon herself, and the happiness she 
created for others made a double measure for 
herself. She was only a little girl, but her 
influence reached far and wide, and showed  
how good a world this m ight become 
with a great many children a ik! men and 
women in it as good as Mattie.

A t  Bay.

Thin in (lid end, tin'll, o£ NtriviiiK; thin in wlmt. coiiick of il 
all;

l>arkni‘HH and foos junt behind one; before an imiviBwibl > 
wall.

What does it matter how staunchly one may have battled 
for truth.

When with lii« woapojw all broken lie hUh by IliOKruvaof 
ids youth ?

| What did it profit in pant yearn that one did (he beat that 
j knew,
1 When in the gloom of the present virtue herself seems 

untrue ?
I Why should one (mid any longer when nothing remains 
! but defeat ?
1 Surely the labor wore usel >ss and i d l e  the S t i r l i n g  o f  foot,
I Ah! but Hie soul that is fai.hful knows it is good to have i 

fought;
! Knows it is good to have acted, whatever the d dag lias 

brought,
I This is the crown of the conflict, t his the reward of all 

strife
i Faith in one’s se t and ons’s motives, u > matter how j 

dark n: d the life.
FIishm iy ba bruised an 1 defeated.hut spirit is never dis

graced;
Spirit is always triumphant,, whatever sharp pain il In s 

faced.
Here at the end of my conflict I counsel not yet witli 

despair,
Though to all seeming my struggl.’s are his who but 

beateth the air.
Darkness and foes are about, me, yet 1 stand with my 

! back to the wall,
: Facing whatever fate sends me, and f icing fate thus I

shall fall! — Oscar Fay Adams.-----  ■ • ----
N ew  York W orking Girls._____

The third annual report of the Bureau of 
Statistics of Labor of the State of N ew  York, | 
for the year 1885, m akes a special feature of j 
the su b ject. of “ W orking W omen; their 

j Trades, W ages, H om e and Social Condi
tions,” w hich is claim ed to present a wider 
and more diversified field for inquiry, study 
and classification in  N ew  York City, than 
can be found even in the large European 
cities. The number of females em ployed in 
that city  is estim ated at over 20 0 ,000 , and the j 

| trades and occupations at w hich they work I 
are broadly classified as follows: Artificial 
flowers and leaves, aw nings, bedding sup- j 

plies, blank books, paper boxes, collars and ! 
ciitts, boys’ clothing, brushes, buttons, ! 
canned goods, caps, cards, carpet sewers and j 
weavers, cases for jew elry, cigars and cigar-1  

ettes, cloaks and suits, clothing, confection-i 
ery, copyists, cords and fringes, corsets, \ 
dressm aking, embroidery, envelopes, essences 

[and extracts, fancy boxes and fans, feathers, 
i flannels, flags, fringes, furs, gimps, gloves, 
gold leaf, hair dressers, handkerchiefs, hat j 

sweats a nd trim m ings, labels, laces, laundries, ; 
lead pencils, linen and ladies’ underwear, 
mats, mattresses, m edicines, morocco goods, 
m illiners, neckties, paper bags, parasols, 
patterns, perfumeries, pocket-books, pearl 
work, preserves, printing offices, quiltors, 
rags, ribbons and rutiles, shirts, shoes, skirts, 
silk  factories, soaps, slippers, straw goods,

spices, suits, suspenders,tags, tassels,teachers, 
(tickings, tobacco, toys, trim m ings, tw ines, 
umbrellas, upholstery, watch eases, wax  
works, weavers’ w hite goods, wigs, w illow - 
ware, window shades, woollen goods, wrap
pers, worsted, yarns, telegraphers, sales
women and washers and irollers. A further 
subdivision increases the list to 217 classifica- 
I ions.

Am ong the occupations in w hich  the  
largest numljcr of female em ployes are found  
may lie mentioned carpetm aking, the figures 
being put at 1 1 0 0 , and the rates of wages from  
85 to 812 per week. 'Flic report states that 
as a. rule wom en’s wages are very m uch less 
than those of the men, and though it is true 
that to a large extent they are not engaged  
in the same callings, requiring the sam e 
grade of skill, intelligence and business 
energy, yet even in the instances of salesm en  
and salewomen, or men clerks arid wom en  
clerks, the remunerations are widely differ
ent, even w hen the work performed is the  
same. There are some professions or trades 
in which women receive equal pay for equal 
work w ith men, but it, is a signigeant fact 
in nearly all such eases the women are organ
ized, as for instance, printers, cigarmakers 
and hatters. On the other hand, in those 
trades in w hich organized female labor com 
mands the same wages as men, the fact also 
furnishes the proof that the men receive very  
low pay.

In the cigar-m aking trade it is estim ated  
that in the N ew  York tenem ent house fac
tories the number engaged w ill reach 4000. 
The wages paid are about the sam e as those 
for men; but it is claimed that a large pro
portion of the female cigarmakers are em 
ployed in the lowest paying branches, such 
as stripping and binding. These seldom  
average over 85 per week, and even then the 
work is not steady the year round. A t eigar- 
rnaking a fair worker can earn 812 per week, 
89 being the lowest actual earnings reported 
and 820 the highest. In the m anufacture of 
cigarettes experts in the factories can m ake 
$15 per week, the hours of labor being from 
7:80 a . M. to 5:80 i>. M.

WADES PAID FOR MAKING CEOTIIFS.
There is perhaps no branch of trade that 

women are engaged in to the same extent as 
that of m aking clothing, and there is none  
in w hich they receive more beggarly wages. 
In reference to this point the testim ony of a 
manfacturer taken at Buffalo is quoted as 
giving a general idea of the subject. H e  
stated that his business was m anufacturing  
pants, vests, shirts and overalls; had hut few  
men, tlie bulk of his em ployes being  
women; work paid for by the piece; for m ak
ing pants from 81 50 to 88 per dozen; for 
vests from fifteen to thirty-live cents apiece; 
for shirts from seventy-five cents per dozen  
up to 81 50; overalls from seventy-live  cents 
per dozen to §1 25. H e claim ed th at wages 
were about ten per cent, higher than th ey  
hud been; that is to say, the wages of m en



had boon advanced. Tho mon generally 
made bettor oliuw of work, but at any rate, 
they would not work as cheap as women. 
W hen pressed for averages of earnings of 
the women, he stated that on pants there 
are women who get from $2 50 up to $15 per 
week, but the latter have assistants. On 
vests $5 or $7 can be earned; on shirts, from 
$5 50 upwards, aeeording to their help. He 
estimated that on an average a woman 
eould make six  or eight pairs of pvoralls per 
day.Even worse is the condition of those who 
sew for a liv ing for the large manufacturers 
of woollen shirts, elotning, ladies’ underwear 
and cloaks, for few of these manufacturers 
pretend to have the goods made up in their 
places for business, and the women are there
fore put in competition not only with others 
of their own sex who work for mere pocket 
money, but they come under the oppression 
of the m iddle man or “sweater,” who actu
ally lives on the hard earnings of the women 
under him, by taking a large share of the 
sm all amount paid for work done for the 
manufacturer.

The reasons for thus giving out the work 
are alleged to be the difficulty of providing 
accommodations for the large force required; 
but there is another side to the question, 
and that is the saving of expense. W hile ; 
the manufacturer, the contractor and even 
the “ sw eater” avoid the necessity for pay
ing rent and insurance, the poor working 
woman is indirectly burdened with both. 
The goods are made up in her wretched 
home, for the rent of which she pays more 
than a quarter of her entire earnings. I t  is 
tlie half-starved, overworked seamstress who 
pays for the machine by which alone she is 
enabled to make pants for $1.50 a dozen. 
And it is the same unfortunate over-toiling 
woman who pays for the fuel and the oil to 
warm and light her attic room, while wearily 
yet unceasingly she toils on, sewing together 
vests at fifteen cents apiece. It is this slave- 
ridden and driven woman who in case of 
fire is held responsible for tiro goods that 
may be destroyed in her awful rookery 
home.

Commissioner Charles F. Peck, who makes 
the foregoing remarks in his report, adds that 
to such extrem ities of want are the people 
pushed that they are not only compelled to 
work long and excessive hours, but their 
children are dragged in and compelled to 
labor as well. H e states that he has personal 
knowledge of this, and also quotes testimony 
to the effect that children of from four to six 
years of ago have been sitting on the lloor of 
tenem ent houses, pulling threads out of 
clothing.

TH E H IGH ER RANKS OF LABOR.

Turning to the spheres in which nervous 
energy and power of brain are the imple
m ents of toil, comparison between the pay 
for women’s and men's work is shown by

thi‘ testimony of Mr. O’Reilly, president of 
(he Telegraphers’ Union of America. H e  
says: “ Women arc engaged in tho pro
fession of telegraphy to a considerable ex
tent, hut the average salary for female op
erators, although they are required to work 
the same number of hours a day, is much 
less than the average salary for male oper
ators.” In reply to the question as to 
whether, generally speaking, females are aH 
good operators as males, Mr. O’R eilly said: 
“ Well, with Jill due deference to the capabil
ities of the opposite sex, l do not think so. 
W hile there are m any capable and expert 
female operators in the profession, their 
numbers are limited, and even in cases 
where female operators do equally as good 
work, they do not receive the same remuner
ation, although I am decidedly of opinion 
that they should. In  fact, one of the stip
ulations in the bill of grievances in 1883 was 
equal pay for both sexes. Female operators 
are not usually as successful as those of the 
opposite sex, but it is because of their physi
cal inability only, and not from any lack of 
skill. I t  is not to be expected that their 
powers of endurance would enable them  to 
perform the excessive work done by male 
operators.”

The Commissioner in  connection w itli this 
subject remarks that there is one calling, in. 
deed, in which it m ight be thought that the 
woman is the equal to the man—that of the 
teacher, but there she receives notoriously 
a much less rate of salary, an inequality 
w hich may perhaps be remedied when her 
talent and fitness are admitted to be equal to 
those of her male competitor. A  recent at
tempt to grade the salaries of the teachers in 
New York City was generally understood as 
placing the man at two-fifths higher than 
the women.

On the question of hours the Commis
sioner reports that the working hours of 
women in the factories and large workshops 
of New York are quite regular, and range 
from 7 a . m. or 7:30 a . m. until 5 or 5:30 r . M. 
In busy seasons there m ay be an extension  
of hours, but in such cases it is a well-estab
lished custom that employes receive extra 
pay for overtime and piece-work. In small 
establishments the hours are much longer; 
bakeries, candy-shops, m illinery and fancy 
stores are open botli earlier and later. In  
such stores there is reason to believe that 
workwomen serve the longer hours without 
increased wages, such an occurrence being 
regarded as a part of the hiring, although it 
is an obvious injustice, since the employer 
gets the profits and the employe the loss.

L E T T E R  FRO M  A  W O R K IN G  G IR L .

“I wish to tell how we poor working girls 
get along on wages of five dollars a week. I 
and my sister keep house by ourselves, and 
out of ten dollars a week we pay rent,buy and 
prepare our food, and purchase our clothing, 
such us it is. W e do not starve, and will not, 
unless work gives out or sicknets comes. Of

course wo are poorly dressed, but we tr 
to he absolttcly shabby. We were |1(‘V 11,1 
N ew  York. Well, we are two alone î 1* *!i
world, and neither of us is twenty-fou,!'1  ̂

W e have no relations since our 
died. We had a good education, wlii i ^
old.

a good education, wlZ'1 
owe to our poor father. We live in a 1 
attic room, for which vve day four d0|^  
month. The little cook stove and l̂ d 111 

co. We buy our ‘up most of the space. i«iK|i «r it! in
Hi

the morning before going to work 
evening when we come home tired enoiM 
drop. My sister is a good cook and cats
up som ething nice in a few minutes, ^ , 
[ike something hot before going to bet] J' 
tlie morning it is awfully hard to get up i , 
wo have a fifty-cent clock with an aiarr' 
which rings us broad awake at six, when, 
cook and eat breakfast and put up somethir. 
for the midday meal at the shop. Ifitraj," 
we wear rubber cloaks and shoes, fonveJnj 
that sittting at work with wet shoes and 
skirts gives bad colds, and to be sick is to k̂. 
wages. On Sundays we make, mend, wash 
and iron our clothes. Of course we have no 
company, we have no room for them, but«. 
know some other people in the house. Even, 
ing amusements we cannot go to for want of 
clothes and beaux, and in fact we do not care 
for the company of that class of young men 
whom we can know. Of course we are not 
laying up a cent, however much we stint our
selves, and perhaps that is just as w ill,fw 
wc know of people who lost their all by pat
ting it. into a savings bank, but it is awful 
and makes us shudder when we think of Ihe 
day when sickness and death will come to u;. 
Abused we arc every day in the workshop, 
and we are always glad to get to our little 
room, where we are more comfortable than 
m any others. Air. Editors, we see around u; 
so m any unhappy sufferers so much worseoff 
than w e are, that we often cry ourselves to 
sleep in each other’s arms pitying them.

“Rebecca."

Two Sides of Life.
There is a shady side of hfe,

And a sunny side as will,
And’t its for auv one to say 

On which he'd choose to dwell;
For every one onto himself 

Commits a grievous sin,
Wlio ha s the i leised sunshine out 

And slats the shadows in.

The cloi d < m y wear tl e'r er.d 7 s role).
The s n refuse to smile,

An i sor.o.v, wi.h her irooo of ill,
May <hreaten rs the wh li;

But still the cheerful heart, hath purer 
A sunbeam lo provide;

And onT those whose s >cli are dark 
Dwell on lire's sh'dv siiR

Special Notices.
Call on Wadsworth, (he Chairiivn of tic 

meetings and lot him mane you shirU (hat will lir)" 
His store is at 150 Kddy s .

The fourth association of Spiritualists are located 
t lv  summer at Parkland, holding circles every Sn“'". 
afternoon and evening in the Eureka tent. This As^h

by the Guide aid ffilion was formed June 7th, 1SS7 
; member
Cash in hand to date, }>'''

medium (Eureka) with 13 members. Present meinR>’5
25, with 13 applicants, 
property value $70,



Mrs, Jennie K. Warren has sold volume 1st of “ New 
Revelation," and has about two hundred copies of the 
second volume, and she hopes that the Spiritualists of 
California will buy the second, as the time is drawing 
near to print the third. The third will be printed as soon 
as the second is sold. Address ,T. R. Warren, G St., bet
ween Seventh A Eighth, San Bernardino, California.

Annual Sleeting Notice.

The regular annual meeting of the California State 
Camp-meeting Association will be held at the camp 
grounds cor. of nth. street, and tst. Ave., East Oakland, 
on the isth day of June, iSSS. A full attendance of the 
members is desired as the annual election of officers takes 
1 .1  a- at that time. ------ ---------------

The Psychograph or D ial Panchette.

This is the perfection of the instrument used by Prof. 
Robert Hare in his investigation on Spiritualism, and lias 
gained astonishing results, both as to communications 
given, and development of medinmship. A well-known 
lady in San Francisco writes that she obtained valuable 
communications at the first sitting, and has by the means 
become a writing medium. Numerous letters of com
mendation might be given. The Psychograph is endorsed 
by such eminent writers as Dr. Samuel Watson, Dr. 
Eugene Crowell, Giles Stebbins, W. H. Terry of Australia, 
etc.

Full instructions with each instrument. It is admir
ably designed for the home circle. Sent, post paid for 
$1,00. Address. Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Lookout M ountainCUP MEETING OF SPIRITUALISTS,
NEAR CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

This Camp-meeting Association has accliieved much in 
the four vears of active labor it has enjoyed in propagating 
Spiritualism. Its sessions have been held sa as not to con
flict with other camp-meetings and on an altitude where 
the temperature is pleasant.

There are no sultry nights in the South, and on Look- 
cut Mountain bed-covering is in demand even in mid
summer.

Oar next meeting will be held during the entire month
of July, iSSS.

There will be daily sessions for
LECTURES AND TESTS,

participated in by the following noted speakers and 
mediums: Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Mrs. Adeline M. 
Glading. Mrs. S. A. H. Talbott, George H. Fuller, Esq., 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Dr. Samuel Watson. Geo. W. Kates and 
wife, A. C. I-add, Esq., and several others.

A large number of well-known
TEST MEDIUMS

2re expected to be present, who will give personal test 
sittings and hold test seances, in the phases of trance, 
clairvoyance, psvehometry, slate-writting, materialization, 
spirit photography, production of flowers, numerous 
physical phases, etc., amongst whom may be mentioned 
airs. Zaiaa Brown Kates, Mrs. C. P. Clancev, Mrs. A. M. 
Gliding, Mrs. S. A. H. Talbott, Mrs. Barnett Mayer, Dr. 
H. F. Merrill, Geo. P. Colby, Mr. Green, the Keelers, etc.

Many others will find ample opportunity to hold private 
seances. Correspondence with mediums is solicited, to 
whom favors will be granted.

Excellent music will be furnished by Mrs. Ross and 
Orchestra.

The Association owns the camp-ground, hotel, cottages, 
tents, pavilion, etc.

There are numerous springs of pure and mineral waters 
upon the grounds—Also many noted wonders of nature.

The views of the valleys extend into the States of Ten
nessee, Georgia and Alabama, with distant views of 
Kentucky, the Carolinas, Virginia, Missi sippi, etc. 
Whichever way one turns the mountain is full of grandeur.

Up the rugged sides and along the rocky crest run two 
railroads—one an incline and narrow gauge and the other 
a broad gauge tramway (now being constructed) that will 
connect at lnion Depot in Chattanooga with trains from 
all pans of the country. There will be

SPECIAL HOTEL AND RAILROAD RATES.
All the guests will be comfortably housed in the hotels or 

cottages.
There will be no stowing away in tents.
This camping-place is a summer resort and Spiritualists' 

meetinĝ place. Those who attend will find both pleasure 
and profit.

As a health resort Lookout Mountain is famous. 
*S"Special terms will be given to Spiritualists desiring 

to erect or rent cottages.
Tenting space given free.
For further particulars, railroad rates, etc., address 

G. VV. Ka t e s , Secretary,
.  _ Chattanooga, Tenn,
Or C. H. Donahower,

Manager of Natural
Bridge Spring# Hotel,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn.

June 3, 1888, July 1.The California Spiritualists Camp Meeting, !
will bo held at

Lake Merrit Park, East Oakland, Cal,
(Same place as last year.)

Commencing on
S U N  D A Y ,  J U N  J3  a r t ,  I S S S ,

Continuing over five Sundays.

President, I. C. Steele, Poscadero.

The M eetings.
Lectures, Test meetings, Conferences and Experience 

meetings will be held every day during each week. The 
very best talent has been secured.

The Speakers.
Our foremost advocate this year is the well-known 

Eastern Inspirational Speaker.
Mrs. R. S. L il lie .

of Boston, Mass., who will be assisted by 
J. J. Morse,

England’s Celebrated Trance Speaker, and 
W. J. Colville,

the Celebrated Inspirational Lecturer. With the above- 
named able advocates, and the services of such workers 
as W. W. McKaig, W. E. Coleman, J. J. Owen, Dr. C. C 
Peet, Mrs. J. Selilesinger, Mrs. Sarah A. Harris, and 
others of our home talent, the platform will leave noth- j 
ing to be desired.

T he T est M edium.
For this season the exclusive services have been se

cured of the celebrated and highly recommended test 
medium,

Edgar W. Emerson,
whose reputation in all the leading cities of the East 
justly place him in the front rank among those in his 
peculiar line.

Note: The public is informed that Mrs. Lillie and 
Mr. Emerson will not appear at any other place during 
their visit to this State. They leave the Coast immedi- j 
ately at the close ot the camp.

Dr. J. Y. Mansfield.
(the Spirit Postmaster), 

will also be with us during the camp meeting.
Mrs. Ada Foye,

will attend the Camp, giving her marvelous "ballot” 
seances, which have astonished and delighted thousands. 

Music.
The musical arrangements are of the most satisfactory 

nature, and include the services of
Mr. J. T. L il lie ,

who is an able and pleasing soloist, with others whose 1 

names will be announced as soon as negotiations are i 
completed. The San Francisco Cornet Band, brass and 
string, unexcelled for its rendition of pleasing selections, 
will furnish concerts each Sunday, both outside and in
side the grand pavilion.

Special A ssem blies.
These wiH include a MEMORIAL Day, a CHILDREN’S 

Day, and a LITERARY entertainment and DANCE 
every Friday evening.

A  D evelopin g Circle.
Mr. J. J. Morse will hold another of his successful 

Developing Circles every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day mornings during the Camp. Fee for the series of 
twelve sittings (5.  No single admissions.

Spiritual Science Classes.
A class will be held by W. J. Colville every Monday. 

Wednesday and Friday mornings during the Camp. Fee 
for the course of twelve lesssons 52.50. Single admis
sions 25 cents.

The above gentlemen have generously agreed to donate 
half the proceeds of their respective meetings to the 
funds of the Association.

Tim es o f M eetings.
Sunday meetings will commence at 1 1  a. m. and 2 and , 

7:30 p. m .; week day meetings will commence at 10 a . m. 
and 2:30 and 7 :S0 p. m .

Tents.
Tents will be rented at the lowest price, which will i 

only cover their cost to the Association.
(Restaurant.

There will be a good Restaurant upon the grounds I 
where excellent meals can be had at a reasonable price, j 

Circulars and General Inform ation
can be obtained from Mr. Geo. H. Hawes. Corresponding j 
Secretary, S20 Sansome street, San Francisco, CaL

PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL SCIENCE,

The New System of Character Reading.
E xam ination  and A d vice

UPON
Life, Health, Mind, Physiological Power, Marriage, and the 

General Unfoldment of Body, Mind and Soul.
GIVEN BY

J. J. M O RSE, OF EN G LAN D .

Mr. Morse, by bis system of “ Physio-Psychological 
Science,” is able to give personal d lineations, indicating 
the mental possibilities, spiritual developement psychic 
powers, bodily health, and functional capacities of these 
of either sex, thereby imparting sound practical advice 
to all consulting him upon the above matters.

A CHART
Upon an entirely new basis, which contains a system
atized statement of the organs, functions divisions, attri
butes, and physio-psychological composition of the 
human being, has been prepared for the purpose of mark
ing out the relative powers, capacities, characteristics and 
developement of the individual as ascertained by the 
examiner; thus enabling aU to obtain a tabulated state
ment of great value in all the relations duties and engage
ments of life. With the chart is included 

THE MANUAL
Which contains a complete explanation, including a con
cise description of the divisions of the chart, over eighty 
in number, and is in aH casses given with the personal 
examinations. It contains the chart above referred to,

THE MARRIAGE TABLE
And the advice it presents wiH prove invaluable to many 
in the selection of their conjugal companions, and other 
domestic matters of importance to happiness and moral
ity.

J3f”Mr. Morse is quite remarkable as an Inspirational 
Examiner: often giving very wonderful readings to those 
consulting him.

For a complete examination marked upon the chart
and including the manual.....................................  53.00

Ditto with examination and advice written out in full
............................................................................  55.00

Examinations at all times, or by appointment, which 
can be made in advance, either by letter or personaUy, at 
331 Turk Street, San Francisco, Cal.--------- n. n---------

New B o o k ! Ju st Issued!

P R A C T I C A L  O C C U L T I S 3 I .

This work, 16 mo. of 159 pages, contains aH the lectures 
delivered by the control of Mr. J. J. Morse, at the late 
Advanced class of spiritual students, which met in this 
city during September and October of last year, verbatim 
reports of which were tak?n by Mr. G. H. Hawes. The 
topics are deeply interesting and most instructive, mak
ing many points perfectly clear and intelligible that are 
often obscure to students of spiritual matters. The work 
contains seven lectures, upon the foUowing topics, witli 
an Appendex containing the Questions and Answers 
arising from the students.

Preface—By William Emmette Coleman.
Lecture Number One.—The Trance, as the Doorway to 

the Occult. Dealing with the Trance in its Magnetic, 
Natural and Spiritual forms of induction.

Lecture Number Two—Mediumship: its Physiological, 
Mental and Spiritual results.

Lecture Nux ber Three.—Mediumship: i s Founda
tion, Developement, Dangers and Advantages.

Lecture Number Four.—Magic, Sorcery and Witch
craft.

Lecture Number Five.—The Material, Spiritual and 
Celestial planes of Second State.

Lecture Number Six.—The Soul World—its Hells' 
Heavens and Evolutions.

Lecture N umber Seven.—Life, Developement and 
Death in Spirit-Land.

Appendix.—This consists of answers to Questions.
The work is printed in clear, readable type, on good 

paper, and handsomely bound in cloth. All desiring to 
possess a most valuable work should send for copies at 
once.

For sale by Carrier Dove publishers, $41 Market Street, 
San Francisco, Cal Price One Dollar.
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Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods.
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Cheese a: W holesale und Rew

712  and 714  M ark et Street,
San Francisco.

S P I R I T U A L  M EETIN GS.

San Fran cisco.

T ’ M O  N S P I R I T U A L  M E E T I N G  E V E R Y  
L  -.-ning. at St. Andrews’ Hall. No. 2::

Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed by tests bv 
the mediums. Admission free.

The Greatest Spirit Remedy
O f  t l t e  - A g e  f o r  T f h e u m a t i s m .A Sure Cure Guaranteed

IN' ALL OEDIXtET CASES IX TWO WEEKS.

Price of Medicine S1.50 per bottle.

a n d  c r e a m  b y  t h e  G la s s .
H O L S T E I N  DAIRY

JO  Go M A R K E T  S IK L T 1
N. B.—Our H< 1st 1_ Bu-er. ; c: 

is Snperb.

T h e  s o c i e t y  f o r  t h e o s o p h i c a l  r e s e a r c h
• ' - -  ' :.'. - rooms :o5 Mc

Allister street. Interesting and instructive papers and 
essays are read ' ; the members, and no subjects are 
excluded from discussion. Free Library, and free admis
sion.

MRS. S. TREGELLAS.
Aicads Dress Mali fib:APPLY TOM RS. L. C. CA RTER, 9 3 0  M a rk e t S tree t. t o  —

CUTTING and FITTING TAJG-* 
COST LA £S ESTED FOR BALLS AND FVc

I'TG E ^ e o u r f f  S tr e e t . E a s t  L o s  A n g e l e s ,  C o l .

C hicago, 1 1 1 .
H E  G P E O P L E ’ S P R O G R E S S I V E
Society of Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall, Wabash 

id 2 2d St. Sunday evenings at 7 :1 5 .

JOHN E. K LEIN ,
o r n  g M i T i r

AND DEALER IN
C levelan d , Ohio

CHILDREN S _ PROGRESSIVE m e t i s  a t  G.
K. M- 1

DR, THOMAS L, HILL 
D e n t i s t

-------------  LYCEUM
R- Hall. *7°  Superior St., every 
pnblic invited. E. W. Gaylord,
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REMOVED ALIVE. !N 
1 or 2 h o u rs ,  h e a d  a n d  a ll 
—or no c h a r g e s —a t th e  
office. N o  fa s tin g  re - 

:n e ss  c a u s e d .  My medicines a re  s im p le  a n d  
ju s a n d *  o f  people who are su ffe r in g  w ith  
igestion, biliousness, n e rv o u s n e s s ,  g e n e ra l  
nd d 12 7::. e r  th e  eyes, a w e a k , t i r e d  
e afflicted w ith  th e  tape worm or stomach 
1300 Ta p e  w o r m s  r e m o v e d  on this c o a s t  in 
fe a rs  b y  p r o f . r . k . s h i p l e y ’s  c k l k b r .vi kd  
B1CIW- Hundreds of p e o p le  here can tes- 

rful c u re s  a n d  t h e i r  restoration to 
circular g iv in g  s y m p to m s . Medicines 

all over th e  world. Special
iM[| .......... afflicted with worms and fits.

Consultation free- to ail. Call at mv office, <>r w rite tor 
F ro f. It. K, S H IF I.E Y , IfiiO M arket Nt.,

1 F ran cjseo. C al., near the Baldwin Hotel.

Cuns, Hmmunition, Fishing Tackle, Etc, ) O f f i c e  H - :  k n s — F ro m  9 a . u  5 b
■“i l  E L I . I S  S T R E E T ,  u n d e r  B a l r U c i n  H o t e l .  S .  F .  CoNAl ’ T \T T,">X HOVE — :>

Eeloading U, S, Springfield Cartridges A Specialty. QffiCe Odd Fellow s' Building B. --:
COR. 7th i  MARKET STREETSREPAIRING PR O M PT LY  DONE.

A L L  K IN D S  O F  R IF L E  A N D  S H O T G U N  
C A R T R ID G E S  O N  H A N D  A N D  P U T  U P  

T O  O R D E R .

S c h o e n fe ld  s S h ir t  D e p o ts
1316 Market Street; opp. 7th, 

and 106 Third Street, below Mission.
San Francisco.

1st Premiums. 27,000 in u-e, 
20 years Established. New 
ptfarnted Steel Toning Ife- 

i no other Piano, by which our Pian s 
20 years, good for 100 ; not affected 

S O  W ood to  sp lit , break, swell, shrink, 
or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele- 

3 strings, double repeating 
the Famous ANTISELL.

T. M. ANTISELL 
, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar. 

, San Francisco,

Sliiils mil Msfs Furnishing Goods

C E N T R A L  T E A  S i l t
1 2 G  S E V E N T H  S T R E ^ 1 '

CHOICE TEAS, COEEEES, i  dExtracts, and Baking Poie ;rtWVW-.TTitW ’trT'T'tr ! \ T  iVfKIi 'NO CONNECTION VTITH ANT OTIEt -
THOM AS DAVISON, ,

at th e L o w est P rices.

B A R T L E T T  .Natural Mineral Spring”2"
FROMBartlett Springs, Lake County. -

Men’s White Shirts Assists Digt sti n; St uiu ates the l ’'-'

- i

VU.V. KJtL't. 1 VTV J UGEORGE WALCOM. W Lm ade to  order a t 7 5  C en ts each , j 109 stockton street. Near Gean. s*n f

Irtcreases the Secretions: Tones up 11,0

FURNISHING 1 1  « i j  :■
‘.12 H a r k s :  S: * . .  -  : ■ 'J' J-


